
      

  

   

   

    

    

    

   

    

   

      

  

    

    

     

   

  

   

  

   
    
     

     

     
   
    

    
     
   

  

   

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

    

   
   
   

   

  

   

      

          

    

  

   
    
    

    

    

   

     
   

   

  

    
   

  

      

    
   

      

   
   

  

   

    

  

   
   

      

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

     
   
       

    

   
     
     
    

   
     
   
   
   
      

     

    
   
    
     
   

    

   

   

  

   
     

    
    
     

  

   
     

        

   

      

       

            

     

         

1. W. GAR ROT, 

Autorney % Counsellor at Law, 
MARION, PERRY €O., ALA. 

VW 11.5 panctually. attend to all business confi. 

ie ' to his caren the Courts of this an 
uiitics, the U. 8 ile 

nt ne Court 
\} vo. gy : 

Cl tls Heer : ly. 

L BLiss, 

-. MM. TavLen, 

Fi, BLISS & CO. 
! WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Byam i Nos. 12 1 14 Connnerce-street, Mobile, 

i) to thir toe ads and customers of Perpy 
¥ Cowity, a targe supply of carefully selected 

lothing ! 
H, 

O0ODS . Court at Tuscaloosa, 

i i -. 
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‘ 1) J y ? x 1 y licice Family Groceries. 
. . 

i Pein friends throughout: Alabama 
; “oat \] r thanks for tor:rer liberal 

' i 1 tiuuanee of their favors, ag 

Ww saped to anuatual advantage. 

i: A 1 6-ly ; J 
\ OL Ce A Ei Ae TE TEER TE TT tty 7 

§ oo 3 JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 

rmbrengr ad A steamer will leave thiseity for Monta 
- pF or v, Ma, the 3thi of December, 
Sai ol 4 L residar packet throughout the season 

' : id J Jolin Morrisselt te catirely new, 

Winer ed suathuiider for the Alabae 
« Bier: P Like trade, will carry’ 1200. bales of 

v : eros key up the canal. withoug 
2 eto 1 ha fine aeeommodations fox 

S ' \ rat trip die noticd will be giveiy 

rdavs part nn thas city, Monts 

c wid all the landines on the Alabama River. 
JOHNPIDONNLD & CO, 90 Cam) st 

Now Orleans December 10, 1549. 43-ly 
SY 

iy J A. L'HOMMEDIEU, 
1 Io Hosen Brorigrs,) 

rE DATPHIN BERET, 
MopILE, 

J T ARN i ‘ or his friendg 
Sr that } sist returned 

\ { y    2 a large and 
Goods in the Waich and 

‘ best make, 
tT IN =I : i Diamond 

Rutiy, orn ,- Garnet, Cameo, 
Soll, 4. ! l J incomplete 

> [It +, For! Liadles 

( Woon ( 

\Y ( ( Urns, Brittania    

  

    

    

< ! i i LG a Guns 

\ 4 fa Ta jrfanad other Hess Cols 

i £2 Pri Fine Table and 
A { le f 1 a=L Rodeers 

0 5 Gy { vs, Lamps, 

h 3 a oni cuits Articles, 
t; . . vemantich 28 Works 

| 0) birks—and varioud 
Y Wil i, J welry 

: tou nuiverouy 

; It 
his line will find i} 

? iavaiiand Lanse belore making 

IF 

N » {" 

; : Y 

{ “ 

| . | } {). 
{ 

Git N Kees 

  

GEORGE COSTER, & (0. 

YEALERS IN 

Dsugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
1 &c. 

Sign of tke Good Samaritan.] 

No. 67 dicunkiin Street, 

VOBLILE. 
Lapdreth's Ganoes S:ops constantly en 

ISTE E.'S BACHELOR. 

' ‘ « inate the at-. 

| tin tees woes having 
iL ti; believe 

i va dia their 

: v vie PHARET 
1 as hie may 

i 1 { bin ¢ Aappot 

~ ton wi 1 shied of 

\] ar Ed faa iv. 

THOMAS ADAMS & CO, 
GROCERS & COMMISSION 

HERCHANTEN, 
27% f= 29 Commerce.and 28 & 30 Front Stg, 

| MOBILE Ala, 
  raged iu the 
custom of his 

ed to promptiy 

   

  

the COI.BV'S RCOK CONCERN, 
pu OLD SEAND, FE ONASSAU STREET. 

Al THIS PLACE way } at wholg- 
i tail att ( pH sank on the most ac- 

HLS AND DENUINATIONAL 

obluazned 
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HORNS He fri s own publications embrace 

ras in the language, and 
ity adds pr ta then He will also furnish 

E NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

MHCTCAE oF EGECI Dg } gr constant SN. 

vw wie. Niso. SCHOOL AND BLANE 
< \ ) 1 . \ x NAR NON PAS MARRIAGE CERTIF- 

Mis, No Just published, ‘a 
ar the tp . : 

ivi’ lk YE OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— aad ne R as Mich. Lutrod > troduction by Rev 
Ew : z > 

1x a ron a most iinnortal - ; : bh : 7 tant sup- 

Wa nt with increased glag- 
Hy. u s Very appropeiate 

that ver: nj 
For searciP. 

    

    

  

  

  

    

   

  

tre ead 
th th experiments ag tica : a : Fin ah he be Ae ital trestise og 

ARISTIAN BAPTISM; by: Norn, With an 
fern tid eecant Portrait—uan exact repriat of th ) 

ib omiut 1 Or connmens. : 

N; 1 notes by the quthor. 

A dei 1 i comvnraion. By Rov. Richard Fuller, 

fa) ne Is will be ‘given to book 

=f —- - - ree —— 

DEPOSITORY 
| 

OF TUE 

Southern Bapti.t Publication Society, 
bh LC So. Caroling. 

PENI + TUR f \ «of the ‘Society have the 
: mneinge to the Baptisis 0 

: b) Nave cently fully replenished 
\ 2 fof © OF BOOKS. They have now af 

! a vO ton, as complete an as 

: : heological Books 

a Bag ! any Ne rn City. Their. en- 
=) g bu wid for Cash, they 

ne 7 a oO tl <t reasonable terms. 
1 } 'F t 1 1 it, & per cent will be 

doi or dicashed within thirty days from 
Ts  Ldtalogur of the, Books kept at the De- 

torwarded by mail to those 

; GEORGE SPARKS & 00. 
1550 :   

  

  

    

    

2 Devoted to Religion, Morality, Science, Litevatiive, ad General Juielligenee, 

he) ITATADT o a sind i a rT a ee ame es TATE EX TER : Se RT A metre — or =. A via RE PTT wa 

AW. CIAMDLISS, Editor and Proprietor. ] torr RR I IQUITY: BUT REJOICE! . Cl ie wt = 

mre Fs en — Er ar epee EE mgr sn 
lade AUUS, I'Y . 

VOLUME, 11] MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) SEPT IR 4, 1850. (NUMBER 27 

    

      

    

  

| soul-=in receiving 
I heaven, that it mig! 

Religious Miscellany. 

The Necessity of Regeneration. 
Be on your guard, brethren, against the If this reasoning 

delusion whicliflurks in the decency and the value that sho 
civility of the morals of the world, as if objection that the Deity could never have | heaven, because we think that © there the 
these would prevent you being measured left anything so val 

, } + af. . » > 3 7 3: Sie 5 : hy the standard of regeneration. Where in our view of it, to 
profligacy slays her thousands, decency | as ancient tongues, 
slays its tens of thousands through flai- spoken, and written 
terivg you into fatalrepose. How much  inals of which ha 
greater is notthe danger when, in addi- since perished, Oa 

tion to descent behaviour, there is the law of our 
-ansciousness of a kind disposition. Let makes us men and 
br a reflect, th % I is-a heart have come to us ! 

S ‘tuet 5 ang Ww ich aives the and we ar - 

1 = 16 > are content 
changed towards Goa. : 
commandment for His love ing Hise 

of authority, whieh is demanded as a gual ; 

ification for the heavenly kingdom—-a ors 

qualification of which the heart may be J Moses 

gompletely destitute when it is possessed Lev. 95:44. 

of many amiable qualities’ in respect of thy hond maids whi 

SO to. us. after t 

oJ 

=. 

n 
ja! 

man. Alas !'how many areithere whom  ghall be of the heathen that are around | 

~ isis to the great truth, that * without ho- | 
i liness no man shalMee the Lord.” 

condition, 

. 1 p> ay ir ads i hi ar 
*niace us Christians and not pagans, shonla h wwe 

rT 

a man's purpose, and a breath could not / 

break it. And I believe there are many | 
the Bible as from| shall be the blessedness of heaven. Lei 

it give special empha- | us take heed that we deceive not oun 
rem rv . | - " 

| selves. The apostle speaks of “tasting {in glory, that have forgotten whether 

{the powers of the world to come,” as | Paul came to their town. sweaty. and} 

be just, we must see | though heaven were to hegin on this stde 3 One thing they 
ild be attached to the the grave. We mav be enamored of 

t dirty. or afoot, or not. 
| remember, that “he came in the demon- 

| never ha ; stpation of the Spirit, and with power !” 

uable as Christianity, | wicked cease from troubling, and the | —N. Y. Observer. 
such uncertain media | Weary ave at rest.” We may be enchant- 
which are no longer ed with the poetry of ifs descriptions and 
documents, the origs | fascinated by the brillianey ol its colors | 

ve of necessity long | ings, as the Evangelist Johu relates his | 
rranswer is——it is the | visions, and sketches the scenery on 

that which he was privileged to gaze. Bat all 

  

They Will Leave the Church. | J 
must not speak too rigid or se 

Deal Gently, or 
* You 

and benevolence, or you will drive some 

he : of the ‘members away from the chuch.” 
not savages should | this does not prove us on the high road to Syeh is the kind advice which a caatious 

a 110 ling « yey {70 fos : 1 : ; : : ye a Hn hrou~h such media; | heaven.” If it be heaven toward which | oliureh member sometimes volunteers 

that whatever makes we journey, it will be holiness in which |; 
twe delight 3 fort we cannot now rejoice 

whatever | 

nister. % 

In this day, faitlifulness is often called 
LT An ri havine God for-odr Berti hers id ey - 
he, same manuer. 3 having Go 5 tor ow pattie, ha iS eeverity and telling the truth plainly, 

™ +t AIR * rari! x a fr 1 3 - 

Ee our mec'ness for a worid 1 hich ates scolding. I hate scolding in the pulpit, 

* anit e { Ip * ‘ A y ne Boavar : clo. fe 1 . : | 

and the Abou YSIS. tobe all inall. for ever and for ever?—  hoth in its terms and in:its tones. Bat | 

Melville's Bible Thoughts. r, or the policy 

yeeals ar palliates truth, from 

I would bear the 

= 

h thy bond-men and! 

ch thou shalt have 
that” cot 

dredd of gi 
Paul <Afoot.” sl 

  

Ving oilence. 

; . : : : : | Fitroth snoken it a Tha idol * orlos- 

God beholds loving and delighting in eve about you ; of them shall ye buy bonds | ¢minded” t ke a journey i truth spoken in love. ae loea of glos 

Cone -olse. bat treating themselves with‘ men ar ey on eel He wag younged: to Make a journey in | «ine tpath for the sake of keeping in their 

ry one-else, bat treaung then ith“ men and bond maids. (45) Moreover, of 0 il ~eord. informs us. Of ‘the dh | 

to wnad | Converge CP sich har . : . s ‘wiv, the 12¢ i. 4 forall rn ic 

coldness and aversion! That such pers the children of the strangers that a for tSis we are not inform x, £, worthle 2 
' \ . » OOS BaQOn Pk 2 2 At i iil intforeat "12 xr 

sous should expect ¢!. it tnose wiom they jo urn among you, of them shall ye buy, PIogise reas Of tie il ens in those day interest, and will 

HILLS, 3 : Jie 8) . > : TY na ra vil aa US In those VS, in Promoting the 

love and befriend she: qld love them is rea- tliat are ed. There were no pati ca ta 1a} in promoting th 

sonable and just; bus that theyishould ex- which they begat in 

Holy Oae whom 
ot \ 

  

pect any thing from that be vour possession 

    

  

and of their families 
1 

3: | A  . 

{the church, is 

cy, true piety; and 

with yon, 

your land: they shall 

(46) And ye shall 

apon the velvet cushin of Wind 54 

might drop himself, and, after uw comiorta- 

ble nap, find himself halt across the Ros 

    

Suse xo despite fully, nnd that wien take thom as an inheritance for your chil. : : - oH ft = “ 

they die, their friends should entertain deen after vou, te inherit them for a poss nah Ala Ron had not HOW) .8 = Lil you hurt Yuan iechings, SAY ptie. 

hopes of their weolfars for eidrai y as be cession, they shall ‘be your bond-men for Ww histle, and a camel, a harse, a Jonkey, The) ou zhi art. 1 would see 

towed by His hand, is sutdly at ones loon g was the means of locomotion, Bat Paul 1,41 pour J sc hot upon their 

: i gould not reach cven'such a luxary.— nt out their indifs 

   the height both of insult and del 

You tell me how amiable your dod 

and how charitable to the 

What now have v 

1 a {friend was, 

sed plainly an anlimited liberty to purchuse, 

(not to steal) bond-men and bondsmaids. 

  

va here? Simply and 
Likely there were not chougl in 

his pocket to pay for a passage in this 
mercy that his feet 

pence 
a 

* Wor 

undine | 

lness, and 

  

But it was a    

  

       

I Sir er ds En ‘ shat ig . ; ara style. 
- 

poor. 1 rejoice to heart; bat what is of (he heathen around and out of Pales-. = 2 hii t of tl : Bn 
. : : \ ar er, were le aid a servant o ie nay et Le Garbo mes avn fal 

all this to the point? Itis not to the poor tine within it. Bat when Moses says: Ts a lett to ol an Ser) of the Jjcers must: be sometimes pani 

y . t : , : 7 . v rt 1H H r(14)( ! wal Ho rarin strong rye 3 1 ved ir wel r hea T= 

he helriended to whom he has gone to be «Ye shell buy bond-rien and hond-maids,” Howie Veal pane Wal Mm SIGNS prohied or the) ndver heal, 

. i heart to set them 1a motion, never aeca But some ve raod p ople SAY, deal 

indred 3 buat that Go Pwhom he despised. he isnot to be und 

    

  

    

    

      

    

        

    

  

     

    

at. hia ee vi Fo vat : a } 8 1 

L-nis grave, and mand, but perinIssion. Our. translators hi ' I thi for him to do Sly Wiig i : 3 | : advertised in! 1. thrilled tl I 

hav have . an iim to go to, and something for him to Go oh, \ I. what ‘ool hey it heard, thrilie hro PC Nerves. 

YW Ers th 3 have have here made the future tense in He-~ en 3a 3 ou 1g ¢ 2 He vy el \ hi a yl « 0 the y do 1 Arn 1 rion, | a} ot irhind tuzough or ners S, and 

hare side and on the earth, Lrew amperative and neit ‘were Jussive ; nas 1 8 to I’ : ; rw it? What wouid the ent lose iL they Gud onal rons d us into active exertion with telling 

op ) > Shel 1 ated . : 41 4 Why should not Paul go atoot ¢ AY ware nll cone? their associatigh’ wit " TE veflee SQ :carcely to prod anv 

(it emblems of his virtues) and there will ‘but every one acquainted with Hebrew | hy should 2) Paul goate YAS were all gone! Js their associatign WE > tao tefl t, seemed scarcely to produce any 

RE i ‘ “ ! 3 : . there anv lack of dignity 1a the matter + srs sla hte mid ; ! { } ionsihle i MYDICRS) 3 Ye 

ben sullicient reason for the grate 48 hows. that the Fuk tense is very often oo : ny 16 Cof-dignity in thy r Le it so very te ble and i 4. Sensible impression, w hen they had be- 

.; : v 7 or 5 ps oo 1: rere 1s {eet ade for ut to use Sr Yr nas an) ripen ini 
3Vad rn Tari ian RT ta 3 : 

tion—he did-something for fLicm. But  perpiissive, i.e. it is used as. a suhjune- i oo re nis! 3 ma A bore 5 Faowe sao lenceriy. npiore: Lh it will he. and of come familiar to our ears, The fault, we 

101 : SE ; : FHELS? r le C4 > ¢ > ; an x2 ist OPS nih and honarable Yio Te en it Vad he, Ad OF did dda ARES . . 0 v 

when be ‘did nothing {or Go |—honored ‘tive mood. However, on the liberty to wn a on ne aigniil a and. honat ; What of strenuih or etliciency 2 infain, does not lie in the subject i 

‘e . ca els o£ 1 . . = use could have been made of taewm, than (} vd h ad y thie ol ol Set 2 sell. or the meagrenes * the infor 

Him neither in his heart or life—=despised buy, there is no restraint whatever,.— el Ye oat i AhoTRRIL ae end Po show the tratir of 1, poranpl. [Si ONT ge meagreness of the inform 

a . . ‘ By 
1alco ¢t y rarry WE nrinee o i 7 .. 

i v . 1 cliiadin, ; si - 

Mim -—cou know he despised Hin, Jor he "When boaxlit. ‘staves ave declared to be {o Als them earvy that pHa oi i Leave the chr fem 4! £ Ar Cathonr tion to be communicated. but in the hea 

Im-—yot ) { } . { 12 « Siaves al { & L 5 i 1 aut 1 2X Cl i 1 Gr avlf { Lily i i . 

: i . % I'S yt viiere Qé cot av waste 4 ¢ 
> 4 ara tne sein r av ITE v 

would not pray to tHim—-1 wonder Liaw heritable property : to belong to the chil a 30 i rere h 1 Da : y EER * t % Itt ( n bby 1 7 tO oll readers : ae mselves, who have no he art for : 

vou dare atiront the Lord by any lope that dren of the owners “to inherit them“tor I gah ) oh Wi YL PILE Ho DO) 0 > ! siiow tha stem of government [9° F oroanse they Are insufficiently ar 

a earnity. hy Shatin Aca) : dear Son 1. If Paul might use his t irit of Jesus > : sub aR CA Atquainted with it. There is, it may be. an 

ile will biess that ‘man in eternity, by. 5° possession. Then followsthé elapse: 7) oy = Lot a 2 an ot yar in Indi. pandered tothe superstitions of] bun ! y be, 2 

admitting him to His presence to beheld sehieli rivets fast the tenure of the pros and his Jungs in trying to make MEH eb of 41s, and what right have they an MISH oy oy tod } i fo wavs~th endless store of glowing interest hid i: 

amting L€ yet AGH hict vets last. ul : 3 : . aon rr ' ' Ty . : fie dejuaed heatnen, 1 more ways at vil ~ . . 

by ! conv kinedor > ir 1 fer, why not Lis feet, in frying to ge t chureh?! IF the chuveh is designed to be | honiaoh, 1 mor. 3 AAU 44 he missionary field, if we had bat intel 

His glory inthe heavenly kingdom. =... ‘perty : © They shall be your bond men for- ' , ; ga hoald g re . { one, even after the arrival of the writer - : lian S 

Bh : Lar ih ahi nle’s Yo = : where the souls were, whom he should 4: living body why desire to retain ai : Y : " leetnzl nower to draw it forth, and soi 

whit eharity there isin some people S' .eyep, Lie heathen bond-men are not tre fosave? : 2 ' 1 1 1dad ol these not India. It alseiiigstra . Vor Ta : \ . 

3 aan ab vy vo 1 / r y To save haneme mass of diseased or dead mein- 11 i terstanding to appreciate ifs va. 

bh! yea what meanest yea, W hat put on a love! with them. I'he tenure oi : A vers distinguished s  Fithe. i i 1 1) A ; the curistinn : Ppreciaic 8 4 

s ‘vy Vii alia i} veness of . y oh 1 1 } : . hogy 4 yer STH wid i * Le 1}: ar 3 eat | 1 Lil . . ‘ 

dishonor, 1 \ i rod L i > nem ois pet petual, the tenure is ol hertta- ) ' vo v 
1 tE108 « 

{ ! anostle used. one . ars i] ! t | r 3 rmer ia oneaireg Ins a 

: Se : ie ep am rnd le u Mi ; Ho 1 . former isto be acquired. 1n a grea 

your spirit, sauiat ul and ple property, Che raiddle walls of par dienified purposs. asthe wirchl. Wint' a. b Li Aud we mn : fe niactice on Fre ip ne 

ae) fast avr sin ee Ein Fos 2 i G : lay hs snitiea par Cale ii { Cite Li 8. 24 Y.1 43% . Y prac 1Ce ai prayer. i 

seicnee, if vol wi y bl rou 1 tition between Jews and Gentues Was: Oo a s 3 “1 1 . HU : ' 3 

13 : dd oit the imagina- t -broi : | nn buat inst erected Worldeun tastith, Viv F} 3 impasaible to dray ti or 8 1108, ORRLOL Dn cured 

1 1 1 aa R40b-% ps not vet broken Qow pat jus reciet . ] / : ‘ Lobe I Clenuousness 
¥ 

je Vi iadeats Tt Tu to i it. Surely it canuot rain ther any manifestation of spiritual pi wmation. God alone can re 

1 tA ternal JUagS-18, Hab YOU ihe fHNe 108 APC arinetiaat tnere Was one a) 
. : , to Lae ext i 

2 2 : 2 « ie 1 himsell to i \ ) sion of devotion and zeal; : Ol i ¥ 3 

; ; l ; 
ion of devo hid ; . : tl i 

self to have respect to crowns awd €ordx God and Father of the Jews and Gentiles, Vi Toi Shp | Lote linet MP pr nit] fed 

1 aol) amd 1: Y, t \ 1 lini ne common n aiding him « 14 repudiate in their lives him from his idols 3 butit iss 

pets, nik Sig ang god, a k a o whom all stood in the same Conn v t1 ni { 1 i } { | hi f€ midds } { 15} ” 

: He yh eB : ries of t prince o i 11 ositive and practical in Ghris 3 have furnished an answer to nis 

mathematics, and poms. and  pretnres, polation, was yet lar distant, niant the Ri i tot lnnvibe willhe napesdyy fC iy for inattention ang lukew 

anid music and dancing. and that he shall There then stands the Mosaic statute, i370 5 : 3a 1 To u Pr 100 : a nt ) | appointed. prom Lon Ang ual 

Bou ate : : ' : +) : ci : \ eminent saceessor of Paul id lated i 1 the iii ould give a 2 nasss 3 something, also, to nave sel 

throneh favoritism for thain——even ined which was the perpetual law of the Jews : Coit Li rent Bar sith; wry he received an orde i : ET g ; 

. i i “, : ! . use nis let for a diietent parpose ui speciat thahksZiving, : 3 . trues y af the ease before him, 

baubles of the Ccrowns—relux the noiness. Phere it stands, ‘uot to be erased by the rs Le Miata Hr ; i s DEES IN CAC, ( £1 1) . GT. 

ALL 1 ld : Tod at of in Aa : . SE | Aholifi dn ah object ol tne homage ot his People. L.erne Li qiriit ! f.et them go, to ihe : % : challenge him, in God s name, to exXain 

: won v Judzement of mal. . hand the i zealous ADotionists, *y , - 1 ry is { ti aer him i 1114 3 GN Of ba > . 3 

of I aw a! Gita : oy sane so of od a % od ) i of M > namely. to escape out of parish: With ail. wopld io which they } or to sone 4 R. . l hy le be his own heart, and see whether under 

havi Ci hpi proc alins: trexeeph iv daa 2» \3 | " 1 7 { very Ol DOSER, iF 1 3 Yo ! +} . + ' VS 1 vain aa -peent 8 « { : / i 

When Christ procial nia of ¢ oo yon tbhly think v ) + : ie > possibie ha . so that, pro. tem. there (worldiy chiaren where COnNsCienc : i dl : » of 2 more rational piety. he has 

Wi) a the LimZidom o nd not he v courteous toward me jor Pa : 3 in tha y 1 { i st erops paving nost kat hte Bt rl SY nar 

hora ag oo Yeh WG Ho 41 Das | Ik Sear | ¢ of his left in Rome: for the | giay be he: fom of godlings : pa ¢ Thad : 2 his first love’ to Christ, retain 

3 wicof being chariiable  voniur to guote ‘him. avever, i : ; . " no : onsequene e delice vy. Mr ‘ 8 oh A 

Lind, ~ ! 4 1111 YS h at a nn 1 Ha it Be th yi] Panl fae other use for without er, The Bible recogni Ce : 1 he dis ig v E Hr . 2 + he ‘2 name of iiie,” whlle in tra: 

1 oni Y ou are not. requ there is any blame here, 1t fails on the ara Hers olen: hala in eae - + eart called the look sersants to a adand 

en wil cerninty on the | Hoo Tooish lesisintor Rimcelr and nit he was there. I hi ckon the . sag no ristiriity as the irs. It Li inast of Phi 7 vd ul. a : : : 

Br i he died unregen fron) iT pis of 4d tol ac o do hicmage Lo his ieet, would knows that does not bear good | t Soe : canhot believe that the mine ¢ 

vive. af anv man, that he died unregen- 1 » moreover can aftord Lo bear | . ot SS nntian Lp : ue asions, Wb seme | ta : 

‘ of any nan, SL ee It te ahat on m He moreover can akion niet met with a better reception, fruits. brine forth. only thorns! §, missionary interest is exhanstedand emp 

: sale that a var die 1nstha : A 1 1 . \ i ne iy voila 1 s 

erated, but omy tani dH HE Y Mb It. a anaial-to do homage 1o-his and thst tien they are « thorns { ; Consider its unlimited extent, The 

ra Eee Ava Tot I macine him 1 11 that is calleareason- | Syd ' “ig a : * . 1 ti > 1 : 3 SAR 

Stale ne 18. JoF EGR] Ti it In th Of 211 0 is a re, fired, which the heathen priesis wished qnd thistl 
le 1 is. the field of missionary 

; fvon will and thea be hope- als or religiot wis the i . ; ' , 1.1 stat } ¢ t 1 14) I; ihe 

Pop Lyon Wohanu ir : {! Is neve Hgson How to crown with eaplands, supposing him Phere otichi to he no tenderness wasted : tions; the world with oil its varying 

Ce Jako, Ha if van cannot form ina v svhich licaven bas : : oY Ed : \ 1; Gli We it 3 ane: 

fd Jor him 5 yous 3 IY . : : 2: ying ih tv! 2 to be ohe Ol th goads : upon sucu Proigssors of religion; none | : o and tongues—ifs  sirange Scenes, 

eae ratit honefalnesy. is as’ pro- av: lnava rchis e ; AL ten crit ; : v \ Langer o ‘ 1 ; ; aide] A 

imagination, yoRr-hopeigsiess. 5 A h_cxpreds leave 1 parcuuse, fo 1 Paul afoot! Well it certainty was the | felt except such as we feel for all the uns {5.2 on weer inhabitants —its idolatry and 

. “tia tent in its gespite 01 tit Ad anerime of the vope st Ver (i= . : 1 ah y i priiat otlier cuds, Lhe Whole 10 ve Al Marry te wi - : 

fang as ib 18 Hnpoientan is : n GCG tae neehes yon =| original, and is now a capital mode ot! gadly in common with them. As unre- tl oz G : J to a" Psapors its ignorance and false 

Divine word. min sc—an, girence to he es d with |, © on. Those who like Panl, preach | generate sin ould they be exhorted | 11 0 ot se ot soverniment, to bes i» Ps knowlsdge All these add to the interest 

ie any, Eo Dray ] at e answer : : i ' > 3 . intedged b tLrovernment servants, ant 0 > ire Sy ~ : : ‘ 

ee murder and treason! L L those answer 0 Snioht in great numbers, fol ro repent and in’ the Tord Jesus | led by Government servants, ane of the work, and give variety and coloy- 

5 : ' . : i : 5 1 = . ) YIN AUTOR TAT) + ne ne + OU . ayy » » 

f ation this qaestion, who decide a priort what |, "1 0ovimple in this respeet. It is! Christ, lest they be foun I hancking at the | 040 every. respect on the part ob \x0¥-{ {ye 1 its illastration 
3 

10 1 Xam } # 5 { Ue t Crist, \ HQ 10S al { : NS " v 4 . aj MAE A . . 

ernment, seeking {or the attainment ofp |; io that tl : SS rEGI AR Trhunlat 
Necessity of heveldd 

- 1 

i . amr capacity vlenowl- : 

In the fact that our capacity for kno ] Sia 

and our thirst for knowicdge, CO. shot 

. oe Tee . sanalely ‘ith ; 

atiuin their object ade quately withe1 “Laing or 

* : £41 ni tron resi > 

out a revelation, we find a strong pre ; Thor thes.are, 

umpiive prootin favor of the existence 0 

such. a: teacher. In the absoluteness ol 

on the external in carly 

Jible otizht te 
1 

edge. what tl 

not 

S 

riecht in their 

  

order:to s 

srs > pia? ET 

S i ses ax. : 
3 

twisting of Moses” wot getting under way for any proposed 

”, { fr AMmIcte are 

runneth may read HI Aholitionists are | 

position, then Moses is 

rreatly in the wrong. 

wrstood as giving com- 

  

1 
. 4 . : 1 Fase i “31 

{fear that there will not be some place 10r  qantly or they willlenve the 

  

   

  

  

      
    

    

      

  

       
    

     

      

   

    

at | i 1] 1 
closed door of head i, 

o Lord, Lord, n-unto 

at the fearful 

y épeak, and then turn it bthlle 
Crkeld Ly 

. 

ao How Of nake . 4 LE . i 

e how they can make |, (heir parishes, and one certainiy 
1D ‘ . Bg it “re 18 : . : ; 

But there is always at loss of time 1n 

a cheap mode of conveyance 1st, inquirin 

us,” and wailin 

    
ley Wisi, t hand. and ne answer, 

ve workers of mig! / Ti 

so plain that *he who Watchman and. Refle Aud certainly elon. 

To 

ccessor of the apostle in this re-| 

point they would reach. 

is eminently productive to licalth. 

  

: be as 
than this; More 

our dependence he ro inde iS apeet. micht abridge somewhat the speci- | 

ooo anssitv laid upon the indi- | i \ : es rl BPEC, FR i : 
life—=in the necessity laid upo = then has the God of the Hebrews sanc- 1 oo vive of some of the brethren, ind Yh hot 

i 
vidualto look beyond his personal expe; hand. wich his 

Hence, we see great facts in the conaiion to 0 of a crim 

of human : 

powerfully that it.must ever behoove a 

min to be looking even above the sysicm 

of nature, and above the human race it- 

sel? to the source of both for hs higher 

no retre There is 
“the Abolit tion of 

Heaven 

couragcement to 

trath-—above the many revelations PEr-1 fiulest of crimes. 

manent on earth, to some fuller revelation 

specially from heaven. : 

Why should our doubters. after believ- 

ing in divinely appointed revelations of 

af external kind tn so many forms, evinee 

repugnance to it in this one! 

Why should it be deemed | 

with them that God! 

consign 

are we to regar 

reasoning and 

fo. fuyed 
Abolitionists.—1 

higher form! 

a thing incredible 
should make men dependent on outward | 

teaching in a book for their last stage of 

knowledge. seeing that he | inte 

dependent on outward minisiries ol that | delight in what 

Mind for nearly all the knowledge they A Christian finc 

can possibly acquire ! The Christian. in ness, W hen he 

that God has spoken to-man in it is the holiness 1 . 

believing g 

the Bible, believes nothing concerning 

Divine Being that is aotin the most per- 

vith the unalterable laws 

Men are every- 

ans of revelations | strelsy 

sources of knowls | dreaming 

He happiness. 

feet hapmony v 
affecting our nature. 
where educating by me 
—tliatis, by external 

tures. the flowir 

of mai 

of a 

or 

    

    

      

    
   
   

    

edge, that God has asdigned to them for shajlmaes his be 

that cade—our Bible is vnlythe climax of mestic © asin Ss 

| mn v ; A i “pr . t 

We series, Troe philosophy. therefore. | tife, in a bu 

e 
Wo less than the special evidence of the partings. 

case, sustains the Christian in his attempt | this is the prece 

10 combine the letter of religion in the it 

  oa 

    

: rar ‘hich suggest most . Ee . : at : : 

nature, wlhica Fuh in the sixth or sevenih commandms DL shoot through their veins, stronger mus- 

2 isdeme: — With enst . . ' Tri orc?! 

with - misdemeanor,—with eis © eno wligmal peepings and mutterings 

What shall ‘'we.say then? 8 

Moses over to reprobation ! 

Oue or the other, 

Holiness of tieaven. 

How vain sust be our hope for enter- | i 
has made tiicm Ling intd heaven, il ve ’ 

o the | tion on which he fastens as a 

| Arcadian paradise, Ww 

o which is the business of a Christian's | 

Bible with the spirit of religion in his own | life ou earth—perfe 

xpress leave, i -. ease them of a trifle of their rotundity ;! Asiatic Correspendent 

e great as that forbidden yoo pore healthful lifesblood would ANH DLL. 
y : * "we » DD 

Cualeutta Clooreh Missionary Socielyy—I 

   .t {from this. The posi- | 1 tthe ceipls — Jub 

ionists plainly taxes hizh 
Lil physical frame togeth- 

to know less 
gs would kt 

Ler, and they would be likely 

  

—{iffeet of 

  

yoults   ston of «a promising 

Culhcart— Hindoo supe Crurey— Mr. 
y r 7 x LY y. 7 / 

Number af youth th tae DChooIs—, | : Yi 
Assocrar b 

{ I 

commit one among the and their people | 

them as the “sons 
of lareerated nerves. 

likely to know more of 

of thunder” in their work. 

Paul afoot! Yes, and ahead of all suc- 

cessors in the work of preaching the goss 

and aided to be so. in part probably, 
cood | held in the Town 

| learn that the sum received 

| rent Society in Iingland fort 

140,000 rupees, and about 

iad been collected in India 

Stilt In — 

Shall we Caleutta Tract Society—Dible 

Or 

1 him as an irnoramus ? t 

or both, follow from the | pel. 

| by the very fact that he had the 

| sense not to be afraid, nor ashamed of 

N\ [the vigorous use of his limbs, and the 

ood sense to see that one who was “mii- | 
| 
| 
1 
| = 

| 

| 
i 

tion. 

The first anniversary of the Ca 

elt Dlissionary Society was rece 

1 
1 

  

wh 1 

the premises of heated 

Stuart. 

Hall, 

   2rof. 7 
i 

{ 

ded to go afoot” to Assur, orany other | 

lace to preach, was thereby giving such 
have no present || : 

vigor to his physical system, as would act 

i 
id to be its joys. | 

‘The Jubilee fund of this at 

pre = Sn dud 
tated 

ls his happiness in holi- |: 

looks forward to heaven, | 

and associa | 
o . . 1 

ffording its | garme 
i 

Society was 8 a 

$300.000, 
| being “ree 

wappily on the spiritual. 

Paul afoot | »Why, Paul you will get 

covered with dust, and sweat, and your 

nts will get soiled, and your hands 

will offerings.” Would 

of the scene 

i | Wi nt Sut p ¢ ; av ol | non wer 

is not in love with ai | will get sunburnt, and you may get} ni : gore Eh 

i nex Laaueht in a shower, and when you get will offerings of thie peopie. : 

ith the green pass | caught in a shower, ant you get Will sof sept, hires 

i 
i i 5 3 rey ‘Ll 3€8¢ i = OL: / 

co waters, and the min- | where your walk is earrying you, you} Ther pert Nolo Es oi tinguished th 

Th | will look so undignified, and dusty, and’| features,’ which inve ¢istingUIsHers: =o 

wv harpers. He is not | 

bright island, where he 
: ; a 

uried kindred, renew do- 

rasty, the people won't Lear you, for they | operation of the Societ 

J 
. 3 a og AY CH The 

| not only “want ‘butter mma lordly dish 37] year. i he a 

, [ Bruce. | slanderous attacis u 

and again live human | but they want the bearer to be Spru and 5 de bos bgly | 

: 
ri i 11881008, DY © 3 

3 SATS, © and and genteel, with hmen ol} 0 3 : 

es. and tears, and { and prim, a 
sions, ng 2 

i : : , ol taking its tone from nal 
snowy whiteness, and garmeuts not a | g ) 

no 3 5 les, and all because a yout 

first was 

its car A 

ve holy, for 1 am holy”— 

atte 3 formity | speck must tarnish.” 

Pp aT P But believe Paul was minded to go 

t conformity fo which ) af ot stiil. 4 breath did not make such 
and of good family cont 
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vere in insisting upon the claims of duty | i S ohne 
{ nacular speaking. Christians and heath- 
ens. 

to 

measurably harts | 

ot, a 

  

The report says—**We notice the matter 
now as an evidence that eur work is be-} i 

zinving to tell 
and the native mind, when the ant 

€ 
{.g ns ti ; snd : ! {-an opposition whose spirit too plainly be- 
Fy ; 3 

t 

+ 

t 

cutta 

commence missi 

js 

« 

resented as epening favorable oppertuni-| Tl T ) 
ties for th wt £1 Tt ie 1 44k ry Theme. 
ties for the entrance of the gospel, and | We f. : : y i > Na foarit ia anrovsilitie nt, . 
there are many on the ground who offer! I 8 fe ar ma prevalding notion among 

every aid and encouragement if. the 1 large elass of religious professors, that 
| 

y i 

1 

sam and the I 
'cupied if’ the committee in England have 

1 

i menced in Caleuita, by a e 
late Dr. Carey, entitled “Oriental Chriss 

| tian Biography,” 
ces notices of 

persons, who have lived in India, and en- 

deavored to do the heathen good, as well 
{ t 

{ 

tas to live themselves, so that Ch 

issued in numbers, and will make sev. MLR ER : 

eral volumes when completed. ‘lt isn Ben gis Bunion mind—iron want of 

ter of atalation. that now there Iatorma ion Fg iaor ian for 18. €roass,— 

Christin public in India, suflicie: Religious taste, if not deeply rooted in 

Umeroas (0 onstain sach an undertaking ritual experience, is soon palied hy 

or | 

Sib 
of 
= 

“ Depart from me, | . 

ity, I never knew you.’ 

4ilissionary Deparhnent. ga. 

= 

nT 00 FEI hold thaw! or ls 

$300.000—Conver- | 10iQ OC. SOUS, 

1 

__ New Work by a nephew of late Dr. | this account 

I'S 

    cutts 

3 ich we'| Mr. ‘Cathcart; 

d {from the pa- views, wroie privately to the 

he past year, | ti 

0,000 rupees | 

at various | 

stations, and for missionary purposes.—-— 

nd the pareal youth, and the 

to. arpount to about 

These funds are spoken of as 

that 

! the whole establishment of this commus ; ar 

e left ta be supported in the free | CLI 

v during the past 

thie unecailed for,  Ceive d the past year; 

son the cause of | been pa 

English papers sigued to print 3 
1 

a . . : : : : : . 

ive Hindoo wri | The debt of the Society had been liquidas | 

h of promise, ted, and it. was hoped at least 10,060 ru- | rous. 

nections, was hope- 

fully converted in the Kishnaghur school. | 

work be commenced. 

be forn 

  

As ene 

i's 
Ol. LIL! 

uragements 

Heriptures, 

] vs stated that there 

Calcutta more than 3,000 
under Christian instruction : that 

{ the anti-Christian schools were dying out, 
and the object of those non-Christian, is 

| defeated by the children themselves who 
| earnestly importuane for the Scriptures. 

| Another speaker spoke of the supersti- 

tious observances of the natives, and re- 

{ marked that lie had seen a tank couse- 
erated, by a cow being drawn across it. 

| tie cautioned against supposing that the 

High of Cal atta illuminated the darks 
ness of Mo iY 

     Hindoo upon the       ane 

vil stirs so violent an opposition to it— | were now in 
vouths 

not rays its source. * * * We fear 
he issue.” 

TE a . 
I'he second feature has refer 

ie commencing of schools for the special 
raining and instructing of native 

    
eeinl 

  

3 £ et 

2 Chris- 
ian Chatechists and teacherstor the ver- 

   1 
The 

committee 

vd feature was; that the Cal- | 

had been 

  

solicited to 

     
   A > 1.2 Assam, Bhagulpore, Delhi, Dehra, 

These pl are rep- | 
) 

Ang, 

wid the Paijaab. aces 

  

Thouatitlie coms! the missionary subject is almost exhaus- 

nittee have not the power to commence a ted }aihint he narket. 50 io speak, has 
ew mission, they recommend first, As~| Cen overdone, and articles of missionary 

Panjaub, and that all be oc- information are consequently hecoming 
: heavy and unsaleable ; that, like a worn 

nut garment, this once favorite theme is 

+ been a new work ately com- thin and thr adbare, an omzht to be re- 

pin: the [Lead by now sgiyuate ol yiors popular 
and interesting character. Whether this 

only. erbini: 5 atement ever has been actually made or 
hit of Teas Ro ie is clan that many persons act.as if 

they thought so, and take lessinterestthan 
they did in the Missionary cause and in 
our various proceedings and publications, 
It will not, we trust, be diftienlt to show 
ya : , 

that this growing indifference arises from 

-esources for the purpose. 
18 A here he 

  

    

which not 

missionaries, 

ris mtg 1) 

I 
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sel inet Aare Yes 
med in them the 

    

      
imeness, and demands something new ; 

ot only aboat balf a 0 : or | a . so.that those det: when first which,        

  

  

   

    

   

  

      
    

  

   

     

  

      

      

    
   

    
           

  

   
    

  

i Jr tr the Missionary subject 

y juese means, Hearing | has little or nothing ‘to do with many of 

his, Mr. Catheart says, ‘I could not order | (poco rhinos. The thoughts and observa: 

it. It does seem to ne most gratuitous | yon of the mere traveller and voyager, 
to engage in such an open violation ofl. naturalist or the geologist, ron. wide 

[ ; while the money belong- | apart from those of the simple, single: 

18 

  

its revenue by 

{t 

      

| 

i the laws Go 
ine tn Paradacis shrnlariv naj them Ia a ; > 

ing to Pagodas is re gulariy paid to arn hearted, devoted missionary. Yet, even 

not approprated to any other object, rye gpailer features of God's works,       
d be esteemed robbery, while | and men's ways, serve as pictures. to 

| no obstriction isofferedto natives in Wor- how fioht upon the 1aicsionary page 

\'shipping what they choose, it, seems sits 1 504 fond to congilinte attention from the: 

nghtless and anawakened mind. 

But apart from all this, what can be 

interesting to a spiritual mind than 

» unevangelized tribes 

t all at once, or in 

   1 
ning without a cause. when thus we up-i¢n 

The Revenue Board 

‘ments to be made o 

  

1 1 

i 3 I more 
coliectorate wien 

3+ t 

aispurs 

in every 
. y 1 * 1 Y. eu 

required; weil may we rather look dor 

| : 
Sanctions     

the coversion of th 
t of man 3 and tl 
| one way but 

again | ont means ! 
and WOrs i otrument—the gospel of Chisi—is one 

the mode of its operation 
ying circumsiancesare con- 

3 ] 

    

  

the withholding of the rain we seek. 
3 IT vas : rY 2 xr 
low long suffering is God, in ever 

orating rain after such idolatry 
hipping of gods, to whom the 

coordnoss of the Lord will be 

sr heeaizent | 
subsequent and the samt 
attributed: | 

    

having these conscious fyjpy arving, and presenting new 
lector, | = a ‘of yr} * En) . 

Collector, | .hinations in the work of conversion ; 
| » 

kat he could not issue such orders. The I's; 1 1 ; ; 
rat he could nol issue [uo tt ii d tnus araw oul ditig¢rent spiritual fea- 

  

; “4 an 
allo pn horvefare y GOIIP 2 wepl fd ’ : 7 3 a 

Collector, therefore, issued the n himself. tures into more striking prominence, anil 

There are enrolled on the books of the | ooo Hw and heantul varieties of Chriss 

Mp Ho ennli inchiintion. in Calentte aon lt HH il heal ie : 

Free Chnren Insjneion ia 
Caloniis, 3,509 (tian characier.—{ feurch Wiss. lntelligen~ 

average attendance ati. .. 

School. daily, is 920 ; and including the 
> 

—————— ———————— 

schools at Culva. Chinsurah and | branch E, 

| Bansberra. more than 2,600 Hindoo youth | 

| are receiving a good education based on 

istian principles. 

RoMANiSM 18 way to meet 

it.—A correspondent of the New York 

| Observer, speaking of the fact that the 

| The twenty-seventh anniversary of the monks of La Trappe have a monaster} 

{ Caleutta Christian Tract and Book Soei-! at Dabuque. and a thonsand acres of land 

, | ety was recently held. and from the res L within eizht miles of the city. and tha’ 

port we learn, that 6.350 rupees were re- : there is in ciohborhend rhe usual 

. 80,000 tracts had | attendant of a me convent ot 

  

  
+} . 
Litas 1! 

  

tery. a 

was de- | the Sistersof Charity, proce eds to rentarks 

the present year 128,060. “The Romanists have lost their relative 

influence here, although they are nume- 

Oe revi aion does mor | 
| 

. . In . 

pees would be raised tho coming vear. [ior Protestanism. 

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of I costs 850,000 can 

at in circulation, and it 

y 
of rei 

   

than a cathedral tha 

do for Popery. 
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The terins of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 

ring the last year * 

A single subseriber $3 00. 
Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new 

nama and 85 00 in advance hall have two copies for 
oue year. 

Any two new subscribers, paying 85 6U, in like man- 
ner, shall have two copies for oue year. 

Those who subscribed during the last year, and whose 
volanis has not yet expired, shall be allowed - the same 
advantages as were offered to others at the beginning 
of the present volume—§2 50 strictly in advance shall 
be received in payment for a new volume. 

157 Observe, that our terms are all aud always in ad- 
vance. : 

J Observe also, that those who have not paid strict- 
ly in advance, can still enjoy the benefit of our reduced 
terms, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. ‘This 
is to us a small reinuneration for their delay, while it 
pays them well for their tron’ fe, 

    

days since from some brother at Demopolis, en. 
closing five dollars with the name of a new sub. 
scriber, (Geo. W. Me Auley,) but omitting his 
own name. Will he now favor us with that in 

order that due credits may be given, 

received a cornmun 
cation from A Baptist explanatory of the ohjec 

A Barrist.—We have 

tionable portions of his previous seriesin our 

paper ; but as we have already saved him the 

necessity of that, and as our paper is absolutely 

and finally closed against all “articles on that 

question in future, we must decline its publica. 
tion, 

A Prorracren Myerize will be held at Elim 
church, Montgomery county. commencing Sut- 
arday before the fifth Sabbath in Neptember. 

  

Ministering brethren particularly and atiection. |! 
ately invited to attend. 

Westery  Barrse Revinw.—The publi- 
. Mm . » 1 

cation of this work has been resumed, = the fii st 

fwo numbers of which have been sent us.— 

"They are able and interesting, and fully sustain 

the reputation of the Editor, Rev. John 1. Wal 
ler, as an intelligent, discriminating and racy 

writer. 

The contents of-the last No. are, 1. The 

Baptism of Believers, proved by Pedo-baptism ; 

2, Johan Wickliffe ; 3, Rev. Thos. P. udley 

on the Christian Warfare ; 4. Relics ; 5. The 

Last Fifty Years; 6. The Bible Translated, The 

first and fifth of these articles possess superior 

merit ; the third is the proc 

  

tion of a young 

hand, which with more experience will 

execution ; the 

do good 

sith wants tempering. 

the New Translation, our brother seems th take 

Just that side which most needs his strength to 

support it. Well, that ‘is clever and kind. 

We recommend the Review to all who want 

full of life, full 

of five, full of zeal for the truth. Its published 

at Louisville, Ky., at $2 00 per annum, 

an able and interesting monthly, 

  

Interesting MEETING. —We are indebted 

to our Rev. Bro. ‘B. Hodges of Mississippi, for 

inforination of good meetings at Macon and at 
Liuisville of that State. 

the church 

At the former place 

received an accession of sixteen 

members—I11 by baptism, 3 by letter, and 22 re- 

stored ;- at the latter place there was an.addition 

ot 5 by baptism. 

02 Thauks to brother 11., that he didnot for. 

get our interest in the ‘midst of his joys. Wish 

every pastor would do likewise, 

Herxaxpo, Fedare CoLLEcE.~—A. corres. 

pondent to the Yazoo City Whig says,.the Baps 

tists of this county, (DeSoto, Miss.) are erecting | 

a Female College at Hernando; which it is sup: | 

posed will be adopted as a State lustitution hy 
: : i I 

the Convention, and from all appearances, the | 

institution hids fair, to rank with any in the land. 

operation, to become one of the most desirable 

residences in the Somth. ‘The building of the 

female college is to be one of the most conve. 

nient edifices in the State for such a purpose. 

We learn from the same authority, that this 

College will go into cperation under the super 

vision of our Rev. brother W. Carey Crane, 

whose talents eminently quality hig for the hon- 
orable position. 

Purerr Eptrion or Tie Psapyisr.—We re 

pleased to learn that the publishers of this pop- 

ular Collection of Hymns,—now generally used 

   throughout the American Baptist Churches, 

have in press, and will publish in a few weeks 

a 12mo edition, on farge and. beautifil type, for 

Tae Nae. —We received a letter a few | 

: Restitution. 
By restitution, in this place, is intended a full 

reparation of damages te our fellow.men,wheth- 
er those damages relate to their person, their 
reputation or their estate ; and the position we 
assert is, that such reparation should be deman. 
ded in every case of application for church mem. 
bership. Because, 

1. The Bible demands it as a moral duty.— 
Thus “the Lord spake unto Mases, saying. 
Speak unto the children of Israel, when a man 
or woman shall commit any sin that men com- 
mit, to do a trespass againstthe Lord, and that 
person be guilty ; then they shall coufiss their 

of and add unto it the fifth part thereof, and giv   it unto him against whom he hath trespasse 
But if a man have no kinsman to recomnen 
the trespass unto, let the trespass be recompe 
sed unto the Lord,” &c. Num 7, 8. 

23: 3-12. 

The learned and pious Dr. Scott remarking 
on this passage, says : *“ This law conclusively 
shows the necessity of restitution in some form 
or other, where actual poverty does not hinder— 

dS: See 
x 

also Fx, 

sin, which they have done, and he shall recom- { 
pense his trespass with the principal part there. | 

ing of one's self? Or that those respecting be- | 

nevolence, were designed to secure a due pro- | 

vision for the poor and the destitute of every 

community? So, we fear, it is not sufficiently | 

considered that those injunctions against covet 

ousness, were intended to put us on our guard 

of all improper measures in the acquisition of | 
wealth ; and when we are disposed to think of | 

the difficulty of bringing men to do right, then | 
let us remember how much more difficult it will 

{ 

| 
H 

be for them to enter the kingdom of heaven, with 

with the | 
| 

their hearts and their bands stained 

| dishonesty and wrong, with the fraud and slander,   in which they may be lulled to quiet by the action 

i of the church. 
  

Mississippi Correspondence. 
Protracted  Mecting=-Choreh Organized—Great | 
Desttution—The Creoles. | 

Dear Bro. Chambliss ; =I have just retaened 

home from attending a protracted meeting in | 

Harrison county, on the Beloxi river, fifteen! 

This neighborhood 

has hitherto been exceedingly destitute of the | 

means of grace, having only an occasional ser. | 

miles from the Gulf coast. 

mon by a passing minister. = Our meeting gom- 

Texas Correspondence. { Church, and that is a very weak one. It is lo- 

We regret that the illness of brother L. A. D* | cated at Wharton and is suplied once a month 

should have so long interrupted his correspon | by the Rev N. Hill, of Matagorda. As yet they 

His last communication « are unable to erect a house of worship, however, 

was dated at Houston. From thence he went and the first meeting house to which I came 

westwardly, and has below given ug an interest~ | was some twenty miles from Lagrange. Not- 

{ withstanding, there are many Baptists scattered 

| over this vast Territory, who still “contend for the 

dence to our columns. 

ing account of the country, considered in. its 

adaptation to farming interests, He says : fr 

“Leaving Houston, I now proceeded in rather faith which was once delivered to the saints.” — 
a south. westerly direction, through a prairie of Between the Brazos and Colorado, below Wash. 

I'some twenty miles in length, to the vicinity of ington county. I know of but two Baptist min- 
| isters, who are engaged in preaching the Gos. 
I 
| pel, viz., hrethren Chandlerand Hill, the for 

Oyster Creek. 

The country over which [ have passed, re- 

| sembles, in many respects, that lying to the east | merin Fayette, the latter in Matagorda county. 

of the Bayou ; there being, possibly, a sight Great is the destitution, but the “laborers are 

Will not the “Lord send more laborers 

In my next I shall have to 

difference in their elevation, © In these prawies | few.” 

the roads become. extremely bad after heavy {into this vineyard 7” 

falls of rain, particularly in the business season, | tell you olour cause. which is growing in strength 

and are not unfrequently rendered almost, if not | from day to day, in this part of the State. 

quite impassible. But little of the land, either, | In haste, yours &e., 

| L. A.D. 
Washington Co., Tegas. 

is in a state of cultivation ; owing, principally, 

to the fact that large supplies of a better quality | 
i 

True, one will see an ocea- | 
; | 

    are near at hand. 

sional dwelling and its occcupants. seem to | Alabama Correspondence. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss : 

Brethren Dodson, Adams and myself have 

be doing well, especially if they keep public | 

house; bat, "as a general thing a person may | 

either to the injured person, to his relations, to 
the poor, or to pious uses:” and most clearly, any 

{ mode of interpretation by which the moral duty 
of such restitution can be evaded. will also show 

i [ had the assistance of brother Loug.a licenciate, 

the. Presbyterian church. Our congregations 

menced on Saturday before the second Sabbath | 

in August and continued several days, in which | 

and, a part of the time, of brother Rickhow, of ! 

On! 

e
e
e
 
e
t
m
e
 

eas 

that no trespass is committed in the caso. 
2. It is indispensable to divine foroivene-s. 

He who supposes himself divinely pardoned ot a 
wrong done to a fellow-nan without rest tution is 
deceived.. Ifthe Deity were supposed to fhiajve 
an offence under such circumstances, it would   be at the expense of the just 

creatures, 

af one thousand dollars, or it. he have defamed 
Cy thus taking away his good nam —if” greater < « 0 = > i andi ; 5 voi , ! | ¥alue than all wealth ; the divine regard for that 
which is justly the right of B or C could not at! 
iow him, as a rigiicous and’ merciful Parent to 
receive A int “vor or fu Howsbip so long as 
he retained the ‘tien possession or refused to 
restore the dan done to the interest of his 
brother. = Such i» oot 

Ch were even repugnant to 

2ood men; but, how much 
aN 

~¥0 Nan, ~ says a 
more to the purity of ‘God! 

1 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
the moral sense «: 

distinguished author, “should expeci mercy at the 
1 
hand of God, who refuses to make restitution | 
when he has it in his power... Were he to weep 
tears of bload, both the justice and inerey of God 
would shut out his prayer, if he made not bis 

neighbor amends for the injury Le may have d 
Wh th 

ie 

The mercy ol God, throuah 
i 

i 
| e 

hin. 

tthe cross, can alone pardon bis guiit 3 but no dis- 
{-honest man can expect this, and he is a dishon- 

| est man who without consent holds the property 
{ or reputation of an other in his hands.” 

3. There can be no genuine repentance 
restilution 

without 

Whit is repentance 2 Itis & 80r- 

{ rowful recognition of past crimes, such as Jeads to 
their full, free and honest confession, and to their 

{ utter and final abandonment: and this, not more 
| - . - “. . ~ | of sins against God than sins against our fellow- 

{ ; > J : { men, ‘Bat how can he be said to sorrow ‘on ac. 
i ~ , 5 y . . j count of a sin which he still cherishes, or to tor. 
i i sake crime which he virtually repeats. eves 
ry bour ? What does it availto sav to one whom 

  

oul fraudalency has impoverished, or our pre. 

     

{ 
| vatication, falsehood or passion has more than |. . 3y “1 impoverished, “we are sorry,” while we nersist i v = Sey x = : 3 
inthe crimes under which: he groans, and refirse 

| 

i the evil’ he suffers? Such evidently was not 

pus. © As he-repented of his unlawiil and un. 
righteous gains, he said, Behold, Lord, ‘the 
half of my goods I give to the poor; and”if | 

| bave taken any thing from any man by false ac. 
cusationy I restore him four-fold,” Fven Judas, 

! . 
ithe despicable Judas, better understood the nature 

Hernando promises, when this school goes into | of true repentance. As he wept on account of hav. 
ing betrayed the Lord, “he brought ‘again the | 
thirty pieces of silver—the price ol that deod— 
and cast it at the feet ofthe chief priests; saving | 
have betrayed the innocent blood.” W hy, Yi od, 
did the son of God so imperiously deniand that 
qf thon bring thy gift to the altar. and there fer 
memberest:that thy brother hath aught aouinst 

   

  

thee, to leave there thy gift before the altur, and 
zo thy way, first he reeonciled to thy brother, 
und then come and offer thy gift, if any | rofssion 
of penitence could he accepted in He absence 
of full satistaction to an aggrieved and injired 
person ? No: we repeat it, that man has mis. 
taken his true character, who fancies himselfa 
cliristian while he has wealth yet in possession 

rights of one of ifs! 

For example, if A have dofranled B 

y bliod { { 

| " - . i the view of repentance entertained by Zache- 
| 

were good throughout, and the people seemed 

quite attentive, The meeting resulted in the 

formation of a church of 7 meahers—Hur males 

JOY this little       and three femal niiber two =, 

are licensed preachers—oue formerly a Metho. | 

[dist preacher, a youns man of considerable pro- 

mise ; and it is oped the time is not far distant 

when this small one shail begin to make its in- 

! fluence widely felt for good. 

{ The field here ‘is large and the laborers are 

few. Lam, at present, the only Baptist-minister 

within a space of some four or five counties, 

whose whole time is devoted to the work. non 

Off trom 

the coast, the population of this country is very 

| 

do I know when it will be otherwise. 

sparse, and but little inducement for it ever to 

| hecome more densely settled, as the lands are 
| thin and unproductive. Here and there, scats 

{tered over this wilderness way be tound a pious 

Baptist, and in a ftw places there are a suth 

cient number to form church ss: hut they seem 

In 

fucty the whole population appears to be floating 

too wmmsettied to justity any such attewpt. 

and uastaid, so that ne calenlation could be 

placed on the permanency of any church organ. 

ization that might be formed. Withall, the peo. 

ple arc generally poor, many very poor—liter. 

ally unable to support the gospel among them. 
| selves to any considerable extent ; 

| ithe bread of life is ever enjoyed 

it must be at the expense of the missionary 

Boards of our denomination. 
| ~~ We have, ‘my brother, heen looking abroad, 

among other tribes of our race, to find heathen ; 
but lo! they are at our doors. [I find many who 

tell me they have not heard a gospel sermon in 

A short 
| time since, my attention during preaching was 

| particularly drawn to an elderly man in the con- 

years—some say eight or ten years. 

gregation who wept incessantly, After service 

"1 had a private interview with him, when ha in.’ ! 
1 ST 
oraied me that both he and some other mom- 

bers of his family were professors of religion; 

  

uf aaild hey “the frosts of several winters have 
to pnt forth the - tip. of ‘the finwer. to remove | Gillen on my head since I had the pleasure of I rer, to remove ) 

hearing Christ preached before, and 1 could not 

refrain from weeping with joy that I have lived 

O! 1 have 

become lean in religion ; hut I love Jesus, and 

to have that privilege once again, 

| desire that bis name should be preached to all 
: the world.” 

| Immediately on the coast, the large proportion 

of the population are Crevles—French and Span- 

ards; and for the mest part they are almost 

stupidly ignorant and debased. But few of them 

speak-our language: or manifest any desire 

that their condition in life should be improved, 

I have buat little hiope of Leneliting these much; 

but 1 eorld mast devoutly wish to do sianething 

to give the word of the gospel to those who are 

perishing for lack of it. und: who desire to bear. 

Vay hie who said to Peter, » Feed ny jambs,” 

  

  

himself ‘he merciful to the destitute and the 

acedy, 

{ Yours in Christ, 
! P. P. Bowgx. 
: os Si 
| Missionary Report. 
i Rev. No T. Byars, Navarro county, Tevas, 
writes: My commission came to hand on the 

and therefore 

atnong them, 

  
; : which he knows to have been acquire r chi- | 19th of April, just.as I was despairing of bei the use of the pulpit and persons ‘of advanced ave been acquired by chi pray) pairing of being 1 \ . i i canery and artifice, by false representati and | abie to keep up my charges in this c oe age, who desire a larger and more: distinct type Y i re y fal representation. and | 4 y rs B p 1m) : © s country; but 

z . . 4 overreaching. ¢ has mistake ro tons of | @s I nad held on to that perio i diate than the 18mo, pew size, heretofore published, — s as mistaken the emotions of | ¢ at period, 1 immediately Ye i i his heart, if he : took eourage and went forward. I'l:e Scripture, and other Indexes, of this edition, od 2 hott that i The 1 g | A fora 
i : : . arise from the lig f s divi re ind ie 1st. day of the “mr / yp ; : will also be considerably enlarged, in order to | e light of ‘the divine counienance \ <7 : iy A pal) jour wn 

) ¢ 
engaged, - with bretheen R. EB. Baylor and 
H. P. Mays. in a protracted meeting 

guesses his raptures 

iis : . . . { beaming on his soul, while vet he 1s Bvire facilitate in the selection of hymns for any par- x g s soul, while yet he is living in 4) , at Corsi. ! . 4 treachery and fraud; if he ‘dreams thai hi ha . : : ; ticular suhjecti—( on. ! bf : i " eams thai he hus cantia, which was attended with deep interest, we ever truly. repented of his sins while. yet hey as you will dearn mre the report of brother Mavs 
Se ATER 

t 

Piatra oF Neavper.—Neander, the cele. | cling to the skirts of his garments. mt pastor fol the caureh,s From thence | re. | ] 
He died at Berlin, | Say not, my. reader, that there are difien]ijes Uru d to my ketirge at home, where on the Gil 3 “ye . n . Sieh io seeived tw i" OTS to fellosushit the place of his residence, on Monday, July 16th, | in the wav of this duty.—t i i 4 v mbers into fellowship, : > > y u the. 4th Sa 

brated historian, is no more. 

hat, in some cases, it ; ; g 1 hath in June. hiother Mays 
and ny sell agravized a chirelr of 9 members i 

ty. dhe meeting at this place to. whom it should be rendered: and Wis coiinued several days, dining which time 

in his 63d year, after an illuess of cue week. | wore hard to say how nie sho 3 ] eh sh 

  

Few men have lived or died in the preseat een. {that it were harder, in others, to lind the nroper Limestone coun | Prog 
tury who filled so large a place in the public es. | person 

{ that; in many, it were Lar 
born at Gottingen, in Germany. on the 16th of | 

tiv I baptiz Wd four willing “converts, and loft many 
otiers nsivusly luquirig the way to Zion, 

My two chur! Society Hill and Provi. 
dence, appear to be in a healthy condition, with 

| sume pradpects of better times ahead. During 
the pasi quarier | have received two by fetter at | 

the former place, and fie at the fatter. I also 
preach once a month at Taos—better known as 
Porter's Biuft, on ‘the Trinity river—where | 

(uniformly bave good congregations, but as yet 
no church organized. 

I could urgaimze several good Sabbath Schools 
within the sphere of my labors, it 1 lsat hud books, 
Without suitable books, it is HEPOSS 

teem as’ Neander.” He was of Jewish parentage, fer still to eet men to do 

t. Ali this way be true, and doiibtless is shut 
to 

  

January, 17589, educated at the Gymnasium in | were it not better not receive men into the 
Hamburg, converted to christianity in his 175 | ¢hareh at alit to have those who. are desti- o J 1 1 are dest 
year, studied theology at Halle, mide private | tute of vital 5! tis feared much harm 

. . 11 | . oF ' 
tutor at: Heidelberg in 1311; chosen Professor of | has heen alread 1 to the ehristian cause by 
Theology in the University of Beilin 1313, | relaxing the ¢ f the Bible on those who 

The ten- 
Ie dency of the times Las seemed tq be towards a 

which office he filled without interruption 37 profess to be gov by its precepts. 
years, ‘until within a week of his death. 

was probably the hest historian of the age; nos compromising, latitudinarian construction of 

was. he less esteemed for his christian virtues | many the : mest stringent regulations of tlie 
i ; 

le to inters 
ct teachers or children Joug at a time, Aud 

and social qualities:than for his profound learns | Seriptures, reducing the standard of practical 
ing. His uniform piety and ‘his extensive be. | godliness, and making it quite convenient to he | here, I do think it would result in a general 
nevolence made him the delight of en ery circle; a respectable church member without any ma. &eod, it I had standard denominational wor Ks for | i 

! i     distribution. Can’t get then ? 

During the past quarter [ have travelled 951 
miles 5 preached 32 sermons; made 15 pastoral 
visits; delivered 4 lectures; baptized 4 persons | 

| were intended to restrain retaliation and the aven. | and received 7 others by letter. 

as his erudition rend red m the pride of the terial change of life and character. 1s it scenery. } ‘ 
University and the city ot his residence. His lait | ally understood that those precepts which relate E18 on 

words were, * I am weary—I must sleep. Gund | to tor insults bearance and. the forgiveness of 
ore i 

right. 

  

! ing country can be taken from the top of the ele- 

{ I passed, there is to be found but one Baptist | 

| traverse these plains for miles, and nought ap- just closed a meeting in North Port, which last- 

| pears to relieve the dull monotony of the view, | od some ten days, and, as we have reason to 
save, perhaps. a “motto” of serubby post.ouks, | 

Here 

herds of grazing cattle, and various droves of 

Yo ir readers 

will remember that North Port is on the oppo- 

believe, resulted in great good. , : g 
or a far off pine. and there, tuo, are 

site side of the river from Tuscaloosa, It contains 
wary deer, which will, at times, stand and gaze (.,. 300 10 500 inhabitants, and at present is 
; avail i sane his vii bby ; at the traveller while he. pursues lis ‘lonely 'ncreasing in importance much more rapidly 
Journey, as if they considered him intruding upon , than Tuscaloosa. ‘There 1s more cotton shipped 
hetr domai v . . their domain. | from this place than from Tuscaloosa, and with 
Oyster Creek is a small stream lying a fow the exception of the town trade, therc are nearly 

miles east of the Brazos river, and running par. 

allel with “it, empties also into the. Gulf of 
Some ten years agothere was a flourishing church 

in North Port,but owing to difficulties it had dwin- 

led aw ay almost to nothing. 

Mexico. “As good land ean be found here, it is 

said, as any in Texas. To prove this it is only Many willremem. 
necessary to state that each baud is expected to ber that James R. Smith (for some time pastor 

Cclear sufficient inthe course of the year to pur: | of this church) was deposed from the ministry 
chase another. Several of whom. L bave heard, by this church, and excluded from its tellowship. 

fall or winter-of 1843.— 

fter lus exclusion, he commenced retailing spir- 

did this last season. The soil is better adapted pris oceurred in the 
to the cultivation of sngar, though cotton produ- 

ces remarkably well; as also.do cane and pota- | 

toes, but with less profit, | drank more than any of his customers. In '48 apy oud Binge i . ; . : os - Lerossed the Brazos at Richmond, a neat |, 49 he made application to the church to be 
town of some size, containing the Court House restored to her tellowship, and hy the advice ofa 

Linds this 

are equal, if they do not surpass any 

of Fort Bend county, on stream committee called from other churches he was 

around | pactored. Shortly after this he made application 
them, and preserves their quality as you ascend 

to be restored to the ministry also. A preshy. 
the river, = A portion of the botiom, it is true, tery was called for this purpose, who agreed that 

But a little 

time however elapsed when the charch, having 

1s. snhilee ve r ouo! a ) top ! ‘ : . is subject to overflow, though seldom ; the better it was inexpedient to restore him. 
parts very seldom, neither do they  salfer for the 

want of rain. Tliis valley is bound to be thick- 

he 

market, as steamboats navigate the river nearly 

| received two petitions from the neighborhood of 
ly settled, for produce “can casily sent to 

the whole year. | tist minister. Is roceed, nlthongh the weather was ox. | : but to proceed, although the weather was ex- among tke brethren, and on almost universal * 1 5 1 } 3s vedingly warm aud the fies very troghlesome. Tbr ows ceedingly warm and the flies very troublesome, | disiatisliction. 

This created quite a sensation 

as we crossed another prairie or tw "some | : Titi : : a Dyse other prairie or two, of some the entire Association, who would recognize him twelve or filteen miles in extent cach, we trudo- | : : h les in extent Sas h, we trudg {asa minister, and steps were being taken to ed on toward the Colorado, meeting with noth- } deal with this church Tor her inconsistent course. 
ing worthy of note until we reached the on The brethren above named and myself, be } d > 9’ Pw Bernard. Along the banks of this stream plen- |. Lean : : Dt pr : pee | lieving that this difficulty had contributed in no ty of good land is situated, heing both rich and : small degree to the down fall of the church ; tertile,—and bodies of'it extending down toward 

the Gulf, 

counfry now presented 

’ ~ | believing also that this difficulty must be remov- the mouth er Another interesting before we conld reasonably ex : 8 a oe = | ed before we could reasonably expect a blessing, 
itseily however, being a : : ol i i i ih “lo directed our first and chief attention to its ami- 

’ | cable adjustment. 
except, perhaps, along the outskirt. 

prairie of a sandy nature, fit only tor pasturage 

: en : We finally got the church into measures, Near the Colorado river. some twelve miles | | which resulted in said James R. Smith com- hove Wharton, the county seat of the county 
bearing the same name, [I came to the Egypt : ? (ity to the church. 
settiement, Iany of the persons who now re.| “avs ome : dg I ow : | This diflicuity removed we determined to hold side here are old settiers, and as the land is Yery. |, . : : he i a protracted meeting, Accordingly we com- productive, some of thein are successfully en: : 
gaged in the cuiture of sugar cane. © Still cotton, Cis gay I ol sug & blcoltoth | path: of this: inst, Prospects appeared rather corn, oats, potatoes, de, vield a plentiful harvest, SR J . I gy plettiiag vi gloomy for several days; but finally we saw Now wending my way down the river, I -ar. | Po : | evident signs of the Spirit's: presence. © Chris. {rived ju a short time at Wharton, a newly built | tians were revived, backsliders reclaimed, mour- town, and, therefore, of but few inhabitants.— | ners were converted, and sinners were convicted About this place there is much fine land, both on Thi 

; 
2 k § : i . Ihirty-thre@were added to the church: 15 by the river, Old Caney, aud Peach creek, and all | 5 : an a 

or, i Caney, atu each creeks and’ a | experience, and 18 by letter, 

of the productions usual to that elimate can be |! 

raised in the greatest abundance. Old Caney in 17 willing converts down into the water, and lar deserves Oe: otice, as soil 1 ? Yhri : 
particular deserves special notice, as’ no soil in I there bury them with Christ in baptism. h vorld e: YR OO NN I ha aes 3 5 ne World can ( 1) ii ASS IQ {ou * 
the world can exceed it for either richnéss or twas a mosi interesting scene. A very 
depth, "Its average depth is vot less than twenty 

fect. and there it can be: procured i ‘ are ' lip fect, aud there it can bet procured in as large these youngeceonverts, with joyful hearts and elas- 
tic steps, foluwed the loot-steps of their Lord 
and Master. 

qiditilies together ns wanted. Sugar would 

appear to be the staple product, and niost of the Two young ladles, who were or- 

phans, shouted the priase of God aloud as they 
came up out of the water. 

planters near are now engaging in that busi- 

Ness, While here, we visited the plantation of 

ol. A.C. some (w iles fr ry in s Col. A Horton, some (wo niles from town, { Many more I have no doubt will come in as 

| and we were truly delighted. the result of this meeting. 
Everything about We closed on Sab. 

bath night with about twenty mourners and a 
crowded house. 

1 » 

i present d a fine appearance ; the utmost regu- 

larity and order was observed in laying it off, 

and the situation is as beautiful as any one could | 

In 

mitted to be one of the prettiest places in Texas. 

You, and the most of your readers have, per- i3 aimost : . 12 ame baps. learned the results of the meeting which I 
wish. fact, - ii universally ad- 

held in Tuscaloosa some time since. I will 
therefore, just say that, at that meeting, I bap- 

The 
prospects of our cause in this place, we think, 
are brightening, and we hope and believe, that 

A splendid view of the premises and surround. 

: tized 12 into the fellowship of the church. gant sugar house. 

Pinding it incovenient to erass the Colorado, 

we concluded to go up the country. Nothing of in. . : . . oe ey : . there are better times for us in future. 
terest transpired until we approached Columbus, - ‘ oh Yours in the bonds of the gospel, the county. site of Colorado county, unear which | 

Azor VaxHoose. 
indeed is I 5 Tuscaloosa, August 20. 1850. 

place we saw some handsome farms. 

alter travelling over so much prairie, it was a : : 
P. S.—A discrepency will be observed be- 

tween the numbers received by experience 15; 
and the number baptized 17." The additional 

this country expressly for furms,—the bottom number was baptized into the Tuscalooss church. 

quite a change to get among hills once more, 

Nature seems to have formed some portions of 

lands to cultivate, the atjoining bills for building rete   
purposes. Some of these sites are heautitul.— Rev. T. W. Tosky, recently Missionary of 

the Southern Board to China, has received and 
L accepted a call to become Pastor of the Baptist 
church at Raleigh, N. C. 

re prm— 

We did not zo to Columbus, therefore, are unas 

ble to suy much of the place. 
Lagrange, the county seat of Fayette, is re- 

ally a preity town, containing some fifteen stores,   

- 

RatLroans axp Cuurcnes.—The Supreme 
the county sets Court of the third judicial district of N. York has 

increase, 

two hotels and the court nouse. Considerable, | 

business is done here, and as 

ties, it will oS necessarily especially - decided that action in the case lies ‘against a 
when the raft ‘is removed out of the river that ‘railroad company in favor of a church corpora. they Preparations tion for a nuisance, in running cars and engines, . . 

2 : 
are now being made to that effect, and they hope ringing bells, 

may have . navigation. 

blowing off steam, and making ; : Around other noises in the neighborhood of a church or this place is to be found land to suit almost any ' meeting house, on the Sabbath and during pub- a : hi : oh 2 . i Dogs . - person wisiing to purchase, and it can be ob- | Jic worship, which’ so annoy and molest the con 2 ds Ss ila | : 2 tained at moderate rates, { gregation worshipping there, and greatly to de. Through the whole of the country over which | preciate the value of the house, and render it 
unfit for a plaee of public wership.— Fu. 

sven to have the desiza accomplished. 

. 
as many gocds sold in the former as in the latter. | 

ituous liquors, and report adds, that he, perhaps, | 

i said J- Ri Smith, requesting his restoration, re- | 

ing-torward and resigning his preaching author- | 

On last Sabbath | 
evening it was my unspeakahle privilege to lead 

large crowd were assembled on the bank while | 

  
stored him to the full functions of a regular Bap. : 

There was but one minister in | 

meneced on Friday night, before the second Sab- | 

  

| sis of this article. 

| abundance in Egypt. 

—— 

«Egypt and_the Bible. 
BY REV. W. CAREY CRANE. 

The Monuments of Egypt or Egypt, a witness 
the Bible, by Raat Heath D:D. lL. or 
with notes of a Voyage “3 the Nile by an Amer. 
ican—New York, Geo. P. Putnam, 155 Brogge 
way; Loudon, John Murray, 1850. : 

During every period of’ the christian dispen. 
sation, has Egypt.the land of magic, superstition, 
arts, science, revelation, light and darkness,been 
the battle ground of contestants of divine truth, 
It has been assumed by infidel Savans, that it 
the Mosaic account of the Abrahamic history, 
and the pilgrimage of Jacob und his posterity, 

together with the miracles and attendant cirenm. 

stances, attendant upor their departure from the 

land of Egypt, could be successfully refuted, the 
whole superstructure of christianity must tottlg 
and fall to the ground. = The present manners, 
customs, character, natural agencies, and fea. 

tures of the country and nation oi Egypt, are ll 

arrayed against the supposed ancient appearances, 
as alluded to in the Bible, Hence, it has been 
of great importance, in the minds of the defend. 
ers of christianity, to show the truthfulness ang 

entire consistency of the Mosaic varrative ; 

and consequently numerous works have appear. 

ed, developing Egyptian antiquities, among 

which are conspicuous,before the world of letters, 

the productions of Champollion C. Jeune.Cham. 
pollion Figeac, Rosellini, Young, Spineto, Lep. 

sius, Wilkinson, Birch, Osborn, Bunsen, Kitto, 

Hengstenberg, the * Description of the French 

Savans and Dr. Hawks work, which is the ba. 

” These works have wel] 

nigh exhausted the subject, and no longer are 

demotie, hieratic or hicroglyphlical writings, 8 

problem or enigma. 

The temples of Esneh and Dendera, the pyr- 

amids, and the statue of Memnoun, the Sphiny, 

and Thebes with ber hundred gates, all shed 
light of greater or less effulgence upon christian 

“I'he Bible, Homer, Philosophy, 

the Sciences, Greece, Rome, Christianity, the 

revelation. 

Monks, Islamism, the Crusades, the French 

Revolution, almost every thing great in this 

world’s history seems to converge into the path. 

way of him who traverses this memorable coun. 

try! 

silaus, Alexander, Pompey, Caesar, Cleopatra, 

Abraham, Sesostris, Moses, Helen, Age. 

Aristarchus, Plotinus, Pacomus, Origen, Atha. 

nasius, Saladin, St. Louis, Napoleon! What 

names! What contrasts! * * A country 

maae to occupy eternally the world. Egypt ap. 

pears at the very origin of the traditions of Ju. 

dea and Greece. Moses issues from her ; Plato, 
Pythngoras, Lycurgus, Solon, Herodotus, Strabo 

and Tacitus enter into her bosom to be initiated 

in her Sciences, religion and laws.” 

Not content with assailing all the points of 

the Israelitish history involved in the Egyptian 

dynasty, at least one ancient infidel, Celsus, 

strove to prove in iis controversy with Origen, 

that Christ performed not a single miracle, but 

having learned the arts of legerdemain while 

he sojourned with his reputed parents in Egypt, 

at the time they were com;elled to flight by the 
tyrant Herod, he palmed off for miracles upon 

the inhabitants of Palestine, the tricks of the 

Egyptian Magi. - Thus has it ever been, the 

world’s science has been placed in hostile atti. 
tude towwds the Science of Divine truth. It is 
pleasant therefore to investigate such a field, so 
full of the treasures of knowiedge and wisdom, 
and to know that Manetho and Diodorus Siculus, 
ard Horapollo, Spineto and Quatremere, in ar. 

The 
proper reading of the Hieroglyphlics, has been 

riving at just views of the greatest truths, 

the Key to resolve a mysteries and establish the 
harm: ny between Egypt and the Bible. Warbur. 
ton, the author of the * Divine Legation of 
Moses.” was led from an attentive perusal of 
what had been said by Clement of Alexandria, 
and Porphyry, to conciude that ‘“ hieroglyphics 
were a real written language, applicable to the 
purposes of history and common life, as well as 
those of religion and mythology.” In order, 
bowever, to study Egyptian antiquities with suc. 
cess and profit an attentive translation of some 
ancient Egyptian inscription into a language 
known to modern scholars, was indispensable. 
Nothing else was wanting tor successful arch- 
aelogical research; and as if to supply the want, 
the Rosetta Stone providentially came forth from 

The 
consequences resulting from this important dis. 
covery, afford one of the most interesting devel. 
opments of the progress of the human mind in 
its putient and laborious search for truth, in the 
midst of uncommon difficulties. By the aid of 

this stone the most recoudite hieroglyphic res 

its grave to furnish what was needed. 

mains, appear to have meaning and instruction, 

[It is well worth the study of the Biblical Scholar, 

to explore this great mine of historical lore. 
But not. to detain attention longer, from more 

pertinent subjects of reflection, let us briefly re 
view some of the remarkable facts in Scripture 

history, which are attested by Egyptian history 
Monuments, pyramids and mummies, when 
properly interpreted all agree upon these prome 
inent truths. 

From the Pentateuch, we learu the main facts 

connected with the sojourn of Abraham in Egypt 

tobe, 1. That Egypt was then a powerful nation, 

2. Lower Egypt was then 
dry. 3. Its Kings were known by the name of 
Pharaoh. 4. Domestic servitude then existed 

5. There was famine in Canaan and 

6. Sarah was fair and 

rich and civilized. 

there. 

| used no covering or veil over her face. 7. Pha. 

raoh wished to piace her in his harem. 8. There 

was no dislike of Abrahum’s pastoral occupation 

then manifested. 9. His gitis were sheep, 0Xs 

en, he und she asses, men and maid servants, 

camels, gold and silver. 10. Abrabam accepted 

All these truths find confirmation 

in the Egyptian mine of antiquities. In the 

history of Juseph there are also points which 
receive strong support from the investigation of 

Egyptian antiquities. The following facts are 

clearly developed: 1. That Joseph was sold by 

his brethren to Arabian merchants, travelling 

with their spices to Egypt. 2. ‘That the [sh 

these gitis. 

  

   
    
  

ael 

3. That he was purchased for 8 household slave, 

4. That Potipher who bought him was a cap- 
tain of thé guard in the service of Pharaoh. 5. 

ites paid for him twenty pieces of silver. | which belong 
tion, Many 
pleased with 
Georgia last y 
plan, contribu 

Joseph was made overseer of Pharaoh’s house, 86,000, whick 

6. Potiphars wife sought to seduce Joseph. 7. | they had contr 

Joseph while 1a prison interprets the 

the chief butler and baker. 8. He is sent for to 

interpret Pharaoh’s dream. 9. He is elevated | 

to office and honor by Pharaoh, who married him 

dreams of | vention was fo 

The followir 

details which I 
i once exhibit thd 

Whereas, T'} 

to Asenath, daughter of Potipherah, priest of On. | 8t its last sess 

0. Dering the seven years of plenty Joseph bf 

collected the fruits of the earth and laid them up. 

adopt a plan by 
ing to them shi 

- . 

something ann 
11. The famine of the seven years of dearth, | and whereas, pz 

“was over all lands.” 12. Joseph entertains | 1 ut little is to by 

his brethren on their second visit to Egypt, sends therefore. 

for his father, who comes and settles in Goshen, 

and with Joseph ends his days 1n this foreign 

land. 

objections are urged by infidels, and as clear as 

sun light each one stands forth in the investiga. 

tion of ancient Egypt's history, established upon 
an eternal rock. But the Scripture account of 
the “Bondage,” and the “Deliverance,” of the | i 

Jews, and the “Miracles” wrought to secure this 

great object, have been assailed most ruthlessly. 

t 

To nearly every one of these statements 

Resolved, ‘Th 
he churches co 

Committee of a 
member, annu:! 
will offering, ah 

Providence may 
eign Mission. 

Dear Brethr 
commends itsel 
nto the power « 
gelizing the hey 

ry spirit through 

cede the necess 

  

1. The monuments show that it was the cus- | © 0 op 

what amount of] 
{ their plans of bi 
Foreign Missi 

i than $5,000 an 

  tom to place taskmasters over bonds-men, and 

that the bastnado was used in punishment. 2. 

‘They were subjected to hard bondage in mortar 

Wilkinson remarks, The use of ‘and brick. 

crude brick baked in the sun was universal in 

upper and lower Egypt, both for public and pri- 

vate buildings, and the brick field gave abundant 

occupation to numerous laborers throughout the 

country. The use of straw is proved by an ex. 

amination of the bricks brought by Rossellini 

from Thebes, bearing the stamp of Thothmes 

IV., the fifih king of the Egyptian dyuvasty. 

Confirmatory of this subject of brick-making, is 

a most interesting painting found by Rosellini, 

in the tomb of Roschere at Thebes, concerning 

which, there has been much speculation. The 

result of the best examination tends to produce 

the belief that Rossellini is correct in his appli- 

cation of the picture to the Jews in bondage, and |   
is sustained by Hengsteuberg, Osborn and | 

Kitto. : 

The statement that Moses was comnitted to 

an “Ark of buliushes, daubed with slime and | 

pitch,” is objected to by those who conclude 

that the habits and customs of all times and ot 

all people, must of necessity have been precisely 

similar to those with which only they are famil- 

far.” I'he bulrush bout described in Scripture 

is now built and used in Abyssinia, and it is 

worthy of ncte, that Isaiah xviii: 2., refers to 

Ethiopia ‘as sending vessels of bulrushes upon 

‘The original word, translated 

Job viiiz 11., 

heuce we 

the waters.” 

bulrushes is gome. 

and Isaiah xviii: 

Jearn that it was a plant growing in moist situa- 

It 

It is found in 
9 “ey xxiv: 7., and 

tions and used for the construction of boats,   

ceptionable. 

Should your 

sions in your cl 

followin 

ate. 
1. In selectis 

each member a 
Foreign Missio 
ter will be suffi 
if it be large. 
bers; one color 

cit the colored 
cents for the A 

2. Those w 

the cause of M 
Committee, 

3. The Com 
list of the mewn 
time to see the 

4. "The Comm 

or Slug 
8 sugg 

| at least, 10 coy 
much more asl 

“riends to the 

be asked to cot 

5. Eachoof ¢ 
The “Missiina 
The former ec 

6. The Ah 

sent up from e: 
which it belong 
Convention. 

7. A public 

the corgregatic 
the meeting of't 

8. This worl 

Mission by Con 

to year, unlil th 

glory of the Lo 
I have ascert 

es in reorgin,   is strictly speaking uot a rush, but one of the 

family of Sedges. 

the time of Alexander the Gieat, as some of the 

papyri fonnd at Thebes and elsewhere show. 

Herodotus and Pliny both inform us that boats 

The slime used, may have 

We know 
were made of it. 

been asphaltum or mineral pitch. 

the ancient Egyptians had bitamen, but as 

this slime was mingled with pitch {vegetable ro- 

sins} it is supposed to have been simply the mud 

or slime of the Nile, which, to this day, posses. 

ses peculiarly adhesive properties. It is won- 

der‘ully tenacious, and when dry adheres like 

pitch. Thus, it appears, that such a bulrush 
: Qf stfoctiv 

boat as Moses was committed to, was a perfectly 

water-tight boat, such as is even now used by 

the natives of Abyssinia. 
[ Concluded next week.) 

  

From the Christian Index. 

Circular. 

To tur Friexps of tue 8. B. C. 

Beloved Brethren :—It is now about fifty-eight 

years since the Baptists in England commenced 

their efforts to revive the great Missionary work, 

of which God the Father and Jesus Christ are 

the authors : and it is more than thirty-six years 

since the Baptists in the United States formed 

the ¢ Triennial Convention” for aiding in the 

eame glorious work. No careful observer ofthe 

spirit that has prompted the people of Gud to 

.engage in this great enterprise, the means they 

have used, the work which they have performed, 

andthe results of their labor, can, I think, en- 

‘tertain a doubt that the spirit of God has moved 

his people to undertake to e rangelize the wos Id, 

‘and that he has blessed both them and the w ork 

of their hands. Neither have years of ll, nor 

expense, nor sacrifice, nor dangers, chilled the 

ardor of the friends of evangelical missions.— 

last year. Mo 
Paper was made of it before year, I trust, w 

specifi The 

of ‘commendin 

i Boards, Associ 

| Let the Bomids 

tion, if'they app 

of our State ai 
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for a single on 
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s are daily ad- Old friends hold on, and new oues are oily > 

ded : more money is every year contributed 10 

: : . > £ SP 

«carry on this work, and more men are sent out to 

preach the gospel to the destitute. ~~ = : 

More than five years ago, the Baptists in the 

Southern States deemed it necessary and prope r 

to form the “Southern Baptist ( DimeRlion. = | Gaui propos 

1 1 ati ‘ 5 > O | 

Every year since its formation, has tended 10 Lo 

show that the measure was dictated by wisdom. | : : 

i i ¢ ill | ow sto contr 
The Southern Baptist Convention must and w ill | willing to co 

The cause in which itis | sured that all w 

Application foi 

pastors of chu 

den ; church my   | active service | 
{ 

| 
something; 

go on with its work. : = 

engaged, is the cause of God, and he is blessing | plan. 

‘us whileae labor for him. : |" “I'he agents 

Past experience and observation point out the rE 

manner in Which we must prosecute the work in | oul one j gi 

‘which we are engaged, unless something new be | that number wg 

suggested, of which we have now no idea. The | ajone. 

Convention must have a Board, the Board must The 
have funds to sustain their missions, and there consideration e 

aust be agents to collect the funds needed. Eo 

But there is one question which urges itself 

upon me, as an agent, and which I take the lib. 

Jse for the consideration of the friends 

above 

| their humble s 

Ag’t of 

P. S. I will 

erty to propose 

sions. ; 

not, and ean not the plan fos enllactiog 

funds tor our benevolent enterprises, be so mod ; i 

fied as to lessen the number of agents and in- | give this comm 

crease the amount of funds 1 1f this ol be | [t will then mu 

done all will approve of it; I am sure. Can it 

be done 7 I thiuk it can. | will first lay be. | 

fore you the plan 1 have adopted in Georgia | 

| 
ike it lor general purpos- | 

iy ten prepass ane His ? the pext Soutl 

1 

Baptist papers 

nevolen! Nocie 

regarded with 

action of the 

As soon as [ entered upon my Bpeney Should the | 

Georgia more thana year ago, L propose 3 
# plan for raising funds for the Foreign Mission, 

which met with the approbation of many pas- | 

ssociations tors of churches and most of the Assoc { 

above sugges! 
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«Egypt and_the Bible.     
   

    

    

           

paslites paid for him twenty pieces of silver. 

3. That he was purchased for 5 household slave, 

        

which belong tothe Georgia Baptist Conven- 
tion. Many churches have adopted it, and are 

     

    

  

Ministerial Education. advisable,) the above statement of the 

  

church, Jefferson country, on Saturday before the 
1st Sabbath in October. 

denomination. East, West{” North and South. 

must see ‘the propriety of sustaining one Hymn- 

BY REV. W. CAREY CRANM. * = | wi i iti ; , ; : jeased with its operation. - The. churches i - pecuniary necessities of the Board at the Bookeo: sto tic Bavilet Church. The Peal 

la. As yetthey | The Monuments of Egypt or Egypt, a witness for 4. That Potipher who bought him was a cap- | P. : pefution, © .churches in : : ps The Bethel, will conv t Bethel church ok comunan to the Mapiist Lhutel, 

. : S ! Of Fa} 3 : SS for . Georgia last ye: vi i CIRCULAR. res > - WI convene al ? | mist is the book, 
thie Bible, by Francis L. Hawks, D. D. LE. P. reorg year, either with or without my ( ) present time, in regard to indigent stu Marengo county, on Saturday before the 1st 3 IS ores 

orship, however, 

which 1 came 

Not- grange. 

Baptists scattered. | 

| contend for the | sation, has Egypt.the land of magic, superstition, £ 

arts, science, revelation, hight and darkness,beep to the saints "— 

lo, below Wash. 

'o Baptist min- 

hching the Gos- 

1 Hill, “the 

wtagorda county. 

fors 

“laborers 

d more laborers 

tI shail have to | 

wing in strength | 

the State. 

are 

with notes of a Voyage up the Nile by an Amer. 
icin—New York, Geo. P. Putnam, 155 Broads 

\ 

i 

i 

| way; Londony John Murray, 1850. 

| During every period of the christian dispen, 

the batle ground of contestants of divine truth, 
It has been assumed by infidel Savems, that if 

and the pilgrimage of Jacob und his posterity, 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| together with the miracles and attendant cirenm. 

stances, attendunt upoe their departure from thet 

[land of Egyptieould be successfully refuted, the 

whole superstructure of christianity must tottle 

and tall to the ground. The present manners, 

NS, | custy character, uatural agencies, and fea. 

    

  

the Mosaic account of the Abrahamic history, - 

“and with Joseph ends his days 1n this foreign 

\ain of the guard in the service of Pharaoh. 5. 

Joseph was made overseer of Pharaoh’s house. 

¢. Potiphars wife sought to seduce Joseph. 7. 

Joseph while 1a prison interprets the dreams of 

the chief butler and baker, 8. He is sent for to 

interpret Pharaoh’s dream. 9. He is elevated 

to office and honor by Pharaoh, who married him 

10 Asenath, daughter of Potipherah, priest of On. 

10. Paring the seven years of plenty Joseph 

collected the fruits of the earth and laid them up. 

11. The famine of the seven years of dearth, 

«was over all lands.” 12. Joseph. entertains 

his brethren on their second visit to Egypt,sends 

for his father, who comes and settles in Goshen, 

land. To nearly every one of these statements 

plan, contributed to the Foreign Mission ahout 
$6,000, which was more than twice as much as 
they had contributed any year since the Con- 
vention was formed. : 

The following preamble, and resolution and 
details which I published in a circular will at 
once exhibit the plan, 

Whereas, ‘Fhe Southern Baptist Convention, 
at its last session, requested the churches to 
adopt a plan by which every member, belong. 
ing to them should be solicited to contribute 
something annually for the Foreign Mission; 
and whereas, past experience has taughtus that 
but little is to be expected without some plan ; 

therefore, 
Resolved, That we earnestly recommend to | 

the churches composing this body, to choose a 

Committee of at least two, to solicit from every 
member, annually at least 10 cents, as a free 

(tors of the Alabama Baptist State Con- 

of those young men throughout the State, 

Marion, Ala. August 17, 1850. dents for the Ministry, and get the accom- 

Dear Broraer:—The Board of Direc- panying subscription paper passed round, 
and if they are willing, a collection taken 

vention, earnestly request your advice | up for the support of Indigent Theologi- 

and co-operation in regard to the support | cal Students. The proceeds can be for- 

of Indigent Students for the Ministry, and | warded to the Treasurer of the Board, | 

the means of extending the facilities for | S. II. Fowukss, Esq. Marion, as soon as 

convenient, or if no opportunity occurs | 

to forward it before, bring or send it to 

the meeting of the State Convention in| 

Marion, in the first week of November | 

next. 
In behalf of the Board, 

THO. CHILTON, President 
# of the Convention. 

their Instruction to the greatest number 

who have the Ministry in view. 

By a vote of the Convention, the Board 
cannot go in debt. It is now entirely free, 
and although during the past year the 

Board has had in all twelve Theological 

Students under its care, a number of 

    

  

Sabbath in October. 

church, Pike county, on Saturday before the 1st 
The Salem, will assemble with Mt. Pleasant 

Saturday in October. 

The North River, will meet with the Salem 
church, Tuscaloosa county, on Friday before the 
2nd Sahbath in October. 

The Alabama, will meet at the Mount Gilead 
church, Lowndes county, on Friday before the 

dnd Sabbath in October. 

The Cahawba, will meet with the Pisgah 
church, Perry county. on Saturday before the 3d 
Sabbath in October, 1850. 

The Central, will be held with the Good- 
hope Church, Coosa co., on Saturday, before 
the first Sunday in October, 1850. 

IN MISSISSIPPE. 

The Columbus, will weet at Starksville, on 

From tie Alabama Baptist. 

This work is interided to be the Baptist Hymn 
Book: and, attira careful and critical examination 

we are fully prepared to say, that it really deserves 
to be adopted as such, by the denomination. W- 

thibk it decidedly saperior to any collection ot 
Pealins and Hymns ever before issued from the 

American press. In the number variety, and 

adaptation of subjects, this volume exceeds all 

others. Here are adinirable hymns on all the great 

doctrines of the Bible. There are also great num- 

bers of hymns of peculiar excellence, adapted 1 

revivals, camp meetings, protracted meetings 

rayer meetings, conferences, and family worshi 
Ve earnestly comnmend The P-almist to the an 

tion of pastors and churches. We believe it 
be introduced into the churches throughout th 
United States. The preparation of this work mn 
be regarded as the tire denomiati 

and if it be universally adopt d; will t 
to produce npitormity of ductrine and church 
der, and discipline, throndh al churches. 
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nd. myzelf have 

Port, which lasts 

have reason to 

Your readers 

entire consistency of “the Mosaic narrative 3 

and consequently numerous works have appear. 

ed, developing Egyptian antiquities, amon 

which are conspicuous,before the world of letters, 

the productions of Champollion C. Jeune,Cham. 

Jews, and the “Miracles” wrought to secure this 

great object, have been assailed most ruthlessly. 

1. The monuments show that it was the cus- 

tom to place taskmasters over bonds-men, and | 

that the bastnado was used in punishment. 2. 

ry spirit through the churches ; it will super- 

cede the necessity of agents every year ; it will 
| enable the Board of Foreign missions to know 

what amount of funds they may rely for 

their plans of benevolence ; it will bring into the 
upon 

jong of the   Board of Foreign Mis Southern Bap- 

tist Conver tions through me as ag ut, for this! 

ote 1stiday of Junuary last, which 1 

in your valuable paper for 

called on to make arrangements for the 
future, and uniess the Board has either 

  

funds on and, or pledges on which it can | State, sinc ; 
hope you will inert 

rely,it will be forced to refuse making - <i Weoncerned 
’ the satisfaction of a,b concerned. 

4th Sabbath in September. 

The Mount Pisgah, will meet with the Plea- 

sant Hill church. Newton eounty, on Saturday 
betore the 1st Sabbath in October. 

The Panola, will be held in Oxford, on Sat. 

handsomely bound in sheep, at 75 cts. 320. ;posk 
size, handsomely bound mn sheep, at 56 1- 

The different sizes are alo bound in various R 

styles, price. corresponding. 
a r Pulpit edition, 12mo., large and beaitif 

type on fine paper, for the Pulpit and persons wh 
desire large type. just issued. 
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midst of uncommon difficulties, = By the aid of 

- upper and lower Egypt, both for public and pri- 

  
  

  

  

of their hands. 
dangers, chilled the 

sions in your church, adopt the above plan ; the 

   
   

  

for a single one. 

tively demand. papet is more widely circulated in thay portion of 

Mississippi, than yours—and you will much oblige   

  

    

  
     

  

therciore, dear Brother, 50 { Benj Land, 5 

bath in October. 

The Louisville Friendship, will assemble at 
Published by : 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN     
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! Power of lustration; Phil. Plan of Sav: 

  

! expense; nor sacrifice, nor . a Warn) Marsli 9.50 Rov Juo Holi 10 | complete books of the kind we ever had the pri- | deaux’s Connsxiang 2 vols; Ripley's N No: 

Ss 3 © > ta yo : . a “ . . ar . rs < a 2 or ra va ee Mist 3 y Ma ly, 4:0 Vv Jo yiinan z i : ? i i { : 3 3 

ks tive. ver this =*one the most recondite Lieroglyphic rea ardor of the friends of evangelical ‘missions. 3. It would simplify our plans of beaevolenee. 1st. Rend this: statement before your, Lis Sagah Mars ; a Bins mien Aves Tinea 

. mins appear to have meaning istructiony riends and new ones are daily ad. ical: ur funds would be less frequent :(— . He six om [Fhe poetry is ehoice avd beauti he-sontiments | Solitude Sweeteded; ‘Mrs. Shuck’ Life; SS bis 

[ting which | a ig. ond instiueriong Old friends bold on, Application for funds would be less freq Church, aud also before the Association! Tota! $1215 37 id hand | Bile: Toast Fook: Tavlors Grice   

  

| are scriptural. expressed with pe 
: dt iswell worth the study of the Biblie 3 ; ded + more money is every year contributed to tire it -chirahe be relieved of a bure ; i Centr for Bible Catz? : seubiar tedicity and : 

ice. 1 will ; LL A B ical Scholar, rey on this work, and more men are septout to pastors of churches woul To : to which you belong, at their next meet gon i : d for Bit : : | force, and adapted to évery voriety of condition,— | Winslow on Atonement; Winslow on 

etine, I Dan- to. eaplore this great wine of historical lores carry. ol this > ro den: chureli members would be called into more | Ns Rieh'a Gordtll, K30 00 [there is something tor every body and overy ocea- | Winslow on Christian Doctrine, 
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ewe. think: LP rtinent subjects ob reflection, let us briefly ree Southern States deemes] it necessary and proper | something; most churches could raise the : a a un azine, yma, “July 81, 18 0. 

: : : most advisable that funds should be rais- | | The Psalmist is, in our opinion, decidedly the | , : 

believe, that 
view some of the remarkable facts in Scripture 

. : »% 

to form the “Southern Baptist Convention.” — | 
| amount proposed. 

Tt is nesessary for me here to say, that Brother 
collected by best-compilation of sacred lyric poetry ever pub- 

, «i irs formati as lende . : Cor this v y se—favorl i aly 1s Tucker: has is hands money { IIIT r 

re history, which are attested by Egyptian historys Every year since 1ts fyi, ii Ie hy i 4. Those who have favorite objects might be ed for this purpose j=—tavoring us also gop R sabe tt ioe » a i) 2 [am Agent, | lished inthis country. SOUTHLRN HAR MO~ 

: . : ea how the e measure was dictated by wisdon. : o ’ : “th vHuIr GWT int Hi ! il Ly hE : a 

in] Monuments, pyramids and mummies, when ik ia "8 pti t Convention must and will | willing to contribute to all, it they could be asa with-your own opinion i {which I hope to get shortly, if’ so. reir wh s will | From the Musical Visitor, Boston. { ULRIVALLED SALES! hg 

> | 1e Souther SHaplist L ued : a ss Ls od. Will you invite the Church or the appear in my next report. All of which is mow | yj wlva fterar ; ivr Tp Te 

: property terpreted all agree upon these prome:: ht W Ths aanso iin which vis! sire at all would ‘coutribute to their favorite 2d. ill you mvite ' fie appear inn) 3 C i I'his is truly a literary gem. besides being a ! VER 80.000 eopics of the SOUTHERN 

aw oose. i 8 pe se p. go on with its. woik. I'he cause ni | sured that al i J re=pectiully submitted. | vents Ratt fortle Chive ol Ch ist a ( A 

ment 

olisérved he- 

truths. 

irom the Peuntateush, we learn the main facts’ 

ogy a ert | 

engaged, is the cause of God, and he is blessing | 

us while we labor for him. 
plan. 

The agents working in concert, and carrying 

Associationy if they see (it, to nominate 

any particular brother or brethren, now 
WILLIAM M. FARRAR, Agent. | ’ 

| From Rev. Wm. T'. Branly. Athens, Ga. 
i ad ' : 

Our denomination has been placed under last- 

{ sufficient proot- ol thie 

of the work ;     and th 
Thess u 

    

     

  

    

    

    

  

  

  

      

  
  

   
   

  

   

     
   
    
   
    

     

   
    

      

    
   

    

  

    
   

   
   
   
   
   

    
    
   
    
   
       

    

     

  

    

    

   

    

     

      
     

  

   

   

        

     
   

      
   

          

   

        

      

   

  

   
   

  

    

          

      

   

   

  

   

   

  

     
   
   

   
   

       

   

   
   
    

   
   

    
   
   

   
   

    

     
    

  

    

    
    

     

    

approved. £ 

THOR to greatly enlarge the work by a ding 
many choice Tnues, CHURCH USE, togetiier « 

Past experience and observation point out the . a ie 4 

23} vhich we ioRethl ou work in | out one plan would accomplish more than twice 

manner in Which we. must prosecute i anid d anh ane. th work 

‘which we are engaged, unless something new be | that number would do, were eac e i] 

suggested, of Which we have now no idea. The | alone. 

Convention must have a Board, the Board must | po ahove is respectiully submitted to the 

have fund¢ te sustain their missions, and there wor sidesitioh ofall the friends uthenevelence: by 

must be agents to collect the funds needed. 

But there is une question. which urges itself 

    studying tor the Ministry, under the pat- | 

Board, to whose support 

   

      

  

   

      
   

   
   
   

  

   

connected with the sojourn of Abraham in Egypt 

+ That Brgy pr was then a powertul nations 
veh and eivinzed. 2. Lower Egypt was then: 

154 

perience 15; 

TE . » 

Special Notices. | ing obligations to hrethren Slowb and - Smith, for 

aa | the diserimination and taste exercised ‘in the pre- 
er = ERE y ¥ i 

: : Yims : ration of this. work. A -desideratum is wl : Jdiant How vice : iv 
TOrNS int y 3 parati : / how | a nunther of excellent new pieces of Music neve: 

Anniversaries—{ onventions. a HE ENR GEL Terk 

The Arkansas Baptist State Convention will | filt by pastors for many years. Brother Ide didi THE »OUTHERN HARMONY, New Ed: 

meet in 1850 at Mt. Bethel church, Clark county, | not speak extravagantly when he pronounced the | contains over THREE sHUSORED AGES of the best musi 

Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in October | Psahinist“perfectin its kind. leaving nothing more | ever publshed for the CHURCH, and Soeiaf Sing: 
Saturdd ) » 1st Subbat C . { } : : ver p ‘ 

Ro Y iw ‘ 4 il i to hee desired for this departinerit of worship.” 1 Societies selected from the best Authors in the wor 

Ihe Alabama Baptist State Convention Will | yh cour book Duly requires to be known to se. | Also, a great many orig nal pieces 

  

pg ronaze of ihe 

the money contributed by them may be 
additional to bi 

  
oo~ucharcl 

particularly devoted. 3. Its Wings were known by the name of . 
2 

: 

3d. Do you or does the C burch or Asso: lissionary of Pharaoh. 4. Dumestic servitude then existed: 

5. There was funine in Canaan and 
abundance in Egypt. 6. Sarah was fair and 

   

  

Less, 
their humble servant for Jesus’ sake, 

Eit Bari. 
eceived and ciation, know of any brother or brethren 

  

the Baptis int. ie ake the lib. Eh Gh ir St rV i 4 : v : 

puphist : upon me, as an agent, and which take the lib LAPT not now studying for the Ming! ry, but ootin 1850, at Marion, Perry county, Satur. | iv. for it an extensive circulation | Itis printed on excellent white paper and unusua » i 

ted no covering or veil aver her face. 7. Pha eity to propose for the consideration of the friends Gof the Bool £. Me for 30 possessing those Girrs and. GRaces, and. day before the 1st Sabbath in November. |" From Rev. Spencer H. Cone, D. D..N. York. | well boing, Ln Aumis fel shie bist ties: apie: i ments will be duly appreciated by a generous and ei 
lightened public. The New Edition of this work 3 
one of the cheapest and largest of the kind now extant an 

I°7 For sale in ull the lurge Cities in the United H 
States, and Booksellers and Conutry Merchants gen- 

erally throughout all of the Middle, Southern, Weste ¢ A 

States, and by the Author and Merchants in Spartan- Ha 
burg, S. C. ; 

‘The Mississippi Baptist State Convention | 

will meet in 1850. at Juckson, the Capitol of the 

State, Pihursdsy before the 20d Sabbath in No- 

of missions. ; 

Ought not, and can not the pla for collecting 
funds tor our benevolent enterprises, be 80 modi- | 

fied as to lessen the number of agents and in. 
crease the amount of funds? It this can be 

done all will approve of it, I am sure. Can it 

he done ? - | thiuk it can. T will first lay be. | 
fore you the plan 1 have adopted in = 

} 

P. S. I will be obliged to the elitors of our 

South and South West, to rach wished to piace her in his harem. 8. ‘There 

Was no dislike of Abrahams pastoral occupation 

9. His gitts were sheep, 0Xs 

che asses, ‘men und maid servants 

10. Abrabam accepted 

All these wuths find confirmation 

in the Egyptian mine of antiquities, In the 

nistory of Joseph there are also points which 

drawings of heart to the Work, thar would | Ihave nohesitancy in saying itis better adapted 
to the wants of our churches, and affords greater 

{ facilities to those who lead in worship in the selec- | 
tion of appropriate: psalms and hymns; than any | 
other:compilation with which I am acquainted.— 
Its poetic-and evangelical features are worthy of 
all praise. = 

From Rev. A. D. Sears, Louisville, Ky. 
1 have given it an attentive examination, and | July 3, 1850. 

I untiesitatingly pronounce it unequalled. fro = 
Whether it be considered as a book of sacred | , VMcRR AL &.€¢ WHITMAN 

A 1 & s VS 421 y 

| poetry or as adapted to refine the taste and pro- 
mote the interest of our denominational worship, Commission Merchants, 

AEW ORLEANS, 
J 

e Supreme 

. York has 

against ‘a 

Baptist papers in the 
; fio seem to promise usefulness, if alter suita- 

this communication a place their columns. : 
then meailested. 

eo 

[will then meet the eyes of the friends of 

nevolent Societies generally ; and should it 

regarded with favor, it might be proposed tor the 

action of the various State Conventions, aud 

     
Lie oy vat » n yy J} rivt x 

bse Die prepara ion, he or they should give amber: 

  

     
   

  

    
    
    

   
   

   

  

en, he and themselves up to the preaching of the | 

Gospel! 

names of any such persons and their ad~ 
3 So erolary d, (T. | 

dress, to the Seren of the Board, ( reniot | 

F. Loeris ; arion;) { The Bethlehem, will meet at the Bethany 

4th. Will you also be so good as to lay | church, Munroe county, Saturday before the 4th 

Sabbath in Szptember. 

The Commer, will meet with the Mnd.Creck 

ASSOCIATIONS IN ALABAMA. 

The Tuscaloosa, will convene at Friendship 

church, on Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in 

h COrpori. 
he 

nd engines, 

: : 
ciatnels, gold and silver. 

    
   

    
     

  

      
      

    
    
     

If so. please communicate the pi WILLIAM WALKER, A. 8. H. 
Spartavburg CH, Si ¢. 

ig-ly 

these gilts. 
{ 
{ 

ud making sy 1 NUS 
and then propose one like it for general purpos 

§€S, . 

As soon as I entered upon my agency in 
Georgia more than a year ago. 1 proposed a 

& plan for raising funds for the Foreign Mission, 
which met with the approbation of many pas- 

tors of churches and most of the Associations 

v cliureh or the next Southern Baptist Convention. 

" Should the plan proposed not be adopted, the 

above suggestions may lead to some one better. | 
: 

Respectfully, &ec., | before your Association, (and before any 

Eri Bart. | ehurches and individuals you may think ! 
f 

receive stdng support from the investigation of 

The following facts are 

clearly developed: 1. That Joseph was sold by 

render it | his brethren to Arabian merchants, travelling 
A 2. | with their spices to Egypt. 2. "That the Ish® 

luring pub- 

    

st the con | Egyptian antiquities. 

patly to de. 
it stands unrivalled, and must supercede the ase | 

| of every other hymn book ever gnibiished by the | 
. : . 

   | 

  

Aus. 7, 1850 
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Nich) for the Poets. 

~The Deep Blue Sea, 
The deep blue sea! how fair it seems, 
Wien gleaming ‘in the morning beams ; 
And silver clouds, like sunny drealus, 

Giide o'er its placid breast ! 
The breeze sighs softly 6’cr the wave, 
As siléntas the banks they lave, 
Forevery wind sleeps in its cave, 

’ Each billow is at rest! 

  

  

The dark blue sea? how pure and bright! 
When resting in the hush of night, 
Bathed in the radiance of moouiight, 

So fair and. yet so cold ! : 
The twinkling stars far d wiward peep, 
Reflect nz in the tranquil deep, 
Whose bosom glows ii: quiet sleep, 

Like mantle decked with gold! 

The proud blus sea ! when winds age high, And darkiess gathers o'er the sky; 7 And the frail dargue uncolsciously 
rd swiftly onward borne, 

hen like a lion roused at length 
t shakes its mane in pride of strefgth, 
And its wild roar, from shore to shore, 

Resounds, asif in scorn! 

The wild blue sea ! how fearful now 
To gaze upot its furious brow, 
And list the dreary waves that vlonsh 

t= billows: mountain Lizh! Phe Now death aiid danger seem to ride, Presiding o'er the foaining tide, 
And ocean drowns, with voice of prides, 

The seamen’s strangling ery ! 

The calm blue cea! how still the wave, Soft breathes the wind, through rock ‘and cave. A dirge 0’er many a vietin's grave : o Far ‘mongsi the waters trae! 
0, how sublime must be the nower Of Tim who bids the t#rest lower, 1 etsways thee, iv thy wildest hour, Thou glorious day UK bine sea ! 

Miscellaneous, 

Kossuth and His Wife, 
Young Louis Kossuth was distinguish- 

ed among his fellow-students for the elo~ 
quence and strong 
have ever characterized him. 
er scholars recognized his superiority,call- 
ed him leader or master. and took Lim 
constantly for their guide in difficult 
cases, 

Kossuth's early years were toilsome and 
painful. 
few acres of ground he had, from boyhood 
to provide the means of subsistence. Jy | 
giving private instruction to some of his 
fellow-students, he was able to study 
law; and, when admitted to the bar, he f 

family of 
magnates. These humble beginnings did | 

managed the affairs of a rich 

hot presage the high position that he 
should afterwards obtain, 2 

In 1830, he first ficured in political as~ 
semblies. Being a lawyer. at Pseth; he 
was selected as substitute hy a 
wlio eould not Limsel! attend to legislas 
tive duties; and in this quality, he oceu- | 
picd a seat in the lower chamber, or as! 
the Hungarians express it, the low table of 
Diet; 
high table, composed of chief 
the country, and the low table. 
bers of which are elective ; somewhat 
like the bouses of peers and the Louse of 
commens in England. 

nobles of 

den speech. He was somewhat ashamed 
before an audience so neg to him, and his 

imagination which | 
The oth- | 

Having for patrimony ouly a | 

magnate | 

for there are two assemblies 1 the | 

the mem- | 

ete emt os omits erm sr tee em 4 A very convenient pretext truly ; admi- 
| rable artifice of tyranny ! A citizen ex- 
cising his right, -is imprisoned as a trai- 
tor ! ; 

| Kossuth was shut up in the citadel of 
| Pesth, and remained there two years and 
la half without being tried. This is an- 
(other proceeding of despotic governments. 
i No law but their own good pleasure !— 
{“The judges shall take up the cause 

i when we think proper ; meanwhile you 
shall be in prison!” At last the cabinet 
of Vienna had Kossuth brought before 
the court of Septemvirs, wholly composed 
of creatures of Mr. de Metternich, and 
this tribunal} condenned the great Hun- 

tgarian agitator to four years imprison: 
{ meat! This occurred in” 1839. 
to Fwill state; 1 passing, thas his impris- 
onment gave to Kossuth a distinguished 

tand amiabic wife. A prison is not ordi- 
{narilly the way to matrimony ; Miss 
Theresa Wesslengi, daughter of a Mag- 

the courage and the Misfortuaes of Kos- 
suth, senthim books in the dargeon where 
he was confined. A correspondence be- 
{tween them. ensued The letters soon 
I became more intimate, and chen he left 
the prison. Kossuth led to the altar ber 
who had bee his generous friend. This 
marriage was a precious consolation for 
him in all his reverses. Theresa Wes. 
selengi displayed a manly firmness during 
the heroic struggle of the Hungarians. 

: Worthy companion of Kogsuth; she con- 
tributed, as much as woman could do, to 
the sacred causeof national independence; 
and now she is separated from her hus- 
band! Now. hid in some wild retreat in 
Hungary, her life even is threatened; and 
if she should fall into the hands of the 

| ferocious general Haynau, who knows 
whether she will not suffer from him the 

| meanest, craelest persecution! Poor 
‘mother ! poor woman | While writing 
| these lines, the tears come to my eyes, 

  

  

New York in Olden Tire. 
Iu the year 1687, Governor Donegan 

| made a report to the Committee of 1'rade 
in London, on the province of New York, 
dated 22d February, It makes a docu- 
ment ol more than forty octavo pages, 
Land is the source of the following histor- 
i ical items: ¢ 

* In this Government there are abut 
four thousand foot, and three hundred 
horse, besides one company of dragoons:’’ 

There was a fortification at the Battery 
of New York, of four bastions, with thirty- 
nine guns, two mortars, thirty barrels of 

: powder, five hundred balls, some bomb 
I shells, and small arms for three hundred 
fen. The fort occupied twa acres of 
ground. At Albany there was another 

| guns, with small arms and-powder for 
forty men—Tour barrels of powder. * And 

there, it being a {frontier place both to 
the Indians and French,” His excellency ' 
aus 

* I desire to have an order to make up 
{a small tort with twelve guns upon Sandy | 
t Hook; the channell there being so near 
{ the shore that noe vessel can goe in nor | Mr. Kossuth was not happy in his made | oy, but shee must come soe near the point | 
that fram on board one might toss a bis. 
icuit.cake on shore.” : words, uttered in hesitaney produced no | « 

impression. He sought 
means of employing his talents, and con. 
ceived the idea of publishing reports of 
the debates of the Diets accoarpanicd 
with Lis ewn reman Up to this period, 
the doings of the political assemblies had | 
not been made public.  Kossuth’s plan 
was received with much favor, 
nal written in a ltvel®, clear, and earnest 
manner, soon found readers cverywhere | 

His jour- | 

| Remaining as it does, privateers and Kira ty : eer 3 T tien “another { others can come within Sandy Hook and 
[take what provisions amd goods they 
please from that side. To day an inter- 
loper landed: five tun and ene hall teetli 
thiere.”’ 

“Iu this country there is a woman yet 
{alive, from whom descended upward of 
(three Lundred and sisty persons now . 

At that period, Connecticut, according 

yr noble, penetrated with admiration of 

fort built of - pine trees, mounting nine | fs ” 

truly it was very necessary to have a fort | 

“of New York, the sum of 
twelve pence per gallon,” and the same 
tax if carried up Hudson's river. 

Every beaversskin was taxed 9d; and 
the same rate imposed on every *ten ra- 
coons—-four foxes—four fishees—.five 
catts’ twenty meesscats—ten mallers— 
twenty-four pound of moose and deer 
skin?” His Excellency appears to have 
had great difficulty in collecting these du- 
ties. From his collector at Esophus he 
only obtained a houd for £200. after a 
stewardship of three years and a half; 
from Richmond county nothing. All the 
revenue of Weschester was lost, “the 
man having hardly bread to put in his 
mouth.” The first year £52 was offered 
for the excise on Long Island, but the 
Governop * thonpht if unr®asonable, it 
being the best pecpled place in his Gov- 
ernment, and wherein there is a great 
consumption of Rumm.” * Most part of 
the people of that Island.” he says * are 
of the stamp with those of New England, 
refractory and very Ibth to have any 
commerce with this place, to the great 
detriment of his majesty’s revenue and 
ruin of our merchahts.” 

The Governor thus described the reli 
gious condition of the settlement: New 
Yoik has, first, a chaplain belonging to 
the Fort, of the church of Eugland ; se- 
condly ; a Dutch Calvinist; thirdly = 
French Calvinist; fourthly, a Dutch Lu. 
theran. Here bee not many of the church 
of Logland; few Roman Catholics: 
abundance. of Quakers, preachers men 
and women especially ; Singing Quakers, 
Ranting Quakers, Sabbatarians. Auti- 
Sabbatarians, some Amabaptists, some 
Independents, some Jews; in short of all 
sorts of opinions there are some, and the 
most part of none at all, 

“The great church which serves both 
the English and the Dateh is within the 
Fort, which is found to bee very inconves 
nient, therefore I desire that there may be 
an order for their building another, 
ground already being lay’d out for that 
purpose, and they wanting not money in 
store wherewithall to build it.” Ie Tars 
ther adds, “ Every town and country are 

makes them bee soe careful that 
Vagabonds, Beggars, nor idle Persons are 
suffered te live here. Bat as 
King’s matural born subjecis ihat live on 
Long Island and other paris of the Gov- 
ernment, find it a hard task to make them 
pay their ministers.” . 

A. Hucueyor. 
StaTEN IsLanp, July 9, 1819. 

: Sagacity of Fishes. 
Mr. Kirtland, in his articles on the fish- 

| es of Ohio, in the Family Visitor, speaks 
as follows of their sagacity : 

We are disposed to ascribe to many 
species of fish more sagacity and intelli 
gence than ‘some authors have done.— 

(Griffith, in his edition of Cuvier's Animal 
Kingdom, says: 
“The inhabitant of the waters knows 

| no attachment, no language, no affection: 
feelings ot conjugzality. and fraternity are 

  
I not acknowledged by him.” 
| 

|e 
| correct, 

| That the species we are now descr 
| bing is possessed. both of attachment and 
efiection, we know trom careful ohseryiis 
ron, 

Ptiently watched the movements of the 
i fernale while she is taking care oft her 
{ voung. No hen could manifest 
fondness and anxiety for her brood, than 
this tinny mother, which is said te know | 

ino attachment, 
I a fish, tortoise, frog, or menobranchus 

i 

cus, and in af a pale green calor, 1477| Fine Cloths and Clothing 
condition it retires to the aforementioned 
purse or bag, leaving the skin suspended 
in the web, This shelter it is not able 

. BYRNE & PARISH, 
VEG leave to infor their friends and the pub- 

- MARION, PERRY CO., ALA 

to leave for about three days. 
  

GREENSBORA’ ALA. 

The exercises will be fram 9 to 12 M., and 

a distance. 

worth. To aid in the management of the 

"The Trustees are. deterniined to 

The discipline. while mild, and wards. 

intellectud! culture. 

Course of Instruction. 

of Arithmetic, 
First Crass—The same, with Geograply 

and Elements of Natural 
Phiiosophy, 

ADVANCED DFPARTMENT: 

Secon CrLass--History of the U. States 
Analysis of the English Language, Na- 
tural Philosophy. Elements of Moral 
Science, Elements of Astronomy, 

First Criss——Botany, Uranography, Ro- 
man History, Antiquities, - Mithology, 
and Algebra, : : : 

Juston Crass—Cliemistry, Algebra, Uni- 
versal Iistory, Aucient ography, 

wogie, Geoni try com- 

menced, Geology, and Mineralogy, 
SeNMOR Crass—Geowetry, Trigonometry, 

Rhetoric, Inteilectual Philosophy, Po- 
litical Economy; Evidences of Christi- 
anity, 

oY 2 
Yhysiology, 1o   

obliged to maintain their own poor, which | 

noe | 

for the | 

Now this view may be well enough for | 
+ theory, but as a matter of fact, it is not | 

For hours together we have na- | 

more | 

Fue, : : 1 . . . 

| I Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithictic, 
{ Orthography, Composition and the Holy Serip- 

| tures, by all who are capable, which ‘will be cou- 

| 
| 
| 

tinued through the whole course. 

{ 

"Phirough ti 
pal, and his Ass 1s,: to conduct their 

| not ii that superficial manner which often 

L.¢cou 

i ers of judgment and reasoning; and to form 

principles of Science. 

GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

HE next session” of this Institution” will com 
ence on the First of SEPTEMBER, 1850. — 

to 5 P. M., subject to such modifications as may 
hie necessary for the accommodation of pupils from 

"T'his Nehool is &till under the charge of Rev C. 
'F. STURGIS as Principal—a “competent and ex- 
perienced. teacher and a gentleman of great moral 

thie requisite Fensale teachers will be employed. 
establish and 

maintain a school of hizh order, to whieh: parenis | 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

strict, and the utmost attention will be give 
manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
. TEN 

Secoxp Crass=-Spelling, Reading and Elenients 

Itis believed that the course of instruction con- i 
cruplated is as-thorough as that of any institution | 

tor the education of ‘young ladies inthe Sotth.— | 3 = 

from 2 

: 
school 

will ‘be 
nto the 

$12 00 

14 00 

18 00 

18 00 

20 00 

1 00     
it is the design of the Prine 

pupils, | 
results 

in nothing more than the cultivation of memory. 
It is their purpose rather, to train the. higher pow- 

pupiis the habit of connected and accurate think- 
ing, by leading their. ininds to the knowledge of the 

| 

| 
{ 

| 
in their | 

| 
| 
} 

| 
Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred up- 

{ on such young ladies “as pursue - the 
| Course,” though any young lady 
partial course who anay prifer 

The following are not crnbraced in 
Course of instruction, but can be pursued | 
who desire it: 

may 
ER 
(0 dO S80. 

Music, per Session, : 

French, Spanish; Italian or Latin Languag- } } 
| es, per Session, 

I. Drawing, Paiting and Mezzoting 
| r Lesson, 

Ocuamental Work, 
Transtirring of Prints, p 
Wax, Shell, and other 
Embroider 

{057 Towddition to instruction in the dep 
| 
| havelately made arrangeinents for teaching, inf 

with: such suc- s taught in teow lessons, 
| cess by Mr. Honfleur; 

CABINET AND LIBRARY. 

{ those styl | ) 

: ( Ehiaet in Geology and 
isolicit 

henchit more es 

tol the advanced denarii ity. the 

the I 

: per Ses 

artment 
of Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we | 

Miner logy —to wh 

tributions from the friends of Science. 
) propose the establishient of a Library, | 

y of the young ladies 
advantages of’ 

{ 
“Regular 
pursue a | 

Yaorrilar 
gular | 4 

v those | 

8525 
» | 

15-00 

«19300 

1 00 
1 00 
1-00 

{.pelled by the protracted iil health of Mes H.. to 

We are engaged in making collections fora Ca- 
ich we 

! 

{ which can beenjoyed at an expense of one dollar 
per Session. 

MORAL AND RELIGIGUS INSTRUC 
Fron an oxperio welve years 

smali part 

a " yor | 
or of hiinsel 

tions of the 

ts, and by Securit 

in tl 

convine 

rect, the 

{ Trustees 

TION: 

in work 
d that 

Moral 
of the 

+ 
Las, I= 

heart, and 
per discharge of all their 

, by instilling high moral | 
ig “their confidence and 

i end of the term, 

f.are able t» announce their successors. wlio will 

tery. Departinent: = 

igretamong the Pupils and Patrons of the Insti- 

WwW punctually attend to all business conf. RANE in the Courts of this —— 

adjoining counties, the U. 8. Courtat Tuscalooss, 
and the Supreme Court. A 

Marion, May , 849. dy. 

G. H. Fry. J. 1." Buiss, - 

W. G. STEWART, J. M. Tayron. 

FRY, BLISS & CO, ~~ 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Per 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

lic generally, that they liave just received He 

i rrest and most beautiful assortment o 00 bs 

Ee wear, ever offtred in Marion, consisting 

Jorn fthe following articles : y 
in part of the 3 sal Cite 

Black French, German and American Cloths, 5 

oes Green Citron, Blue and Plumb colored Do. 
8 3 +s 3 Yacht roe 

Black ; I Coloreq Doe-skin Cassimeres, 
i sand +0 B bh Do. 

London, Bonjean and a rence 

75 pieces Fancy Cassimere; _ 
Black and Colored Barathea y esting, A 

Black Satin and Gold and Silver 1i1usel UG/ o 

Plain and Fizured White Satin Do. 
Fancy Silk, Satin and Batiste Do. iD 

~ of . ¥ : a y rh o 0. 
: 

Grenadin®, Damask and Jimbroirdec . 3 uh ’ or ; 

Cor tat. Buff, White Colored Marseilles Do, Choice F amily Groceries. : 

up fren d 0 their many friends throughout Alabama 
* and Bro. Drap D.kite, : : An ~_.sippi, tender thanks for former liberal Kassuth Mixture, plain and checked Linen Coating { and Mi ity rh aS OT He EO 

Summer Cloths of every. style and color, patronage, ¢ = ~ shaped to mutual advantage. 
Plain, White and Fancy Linen Drill, their prices wil be mis 

Trish Linen. Bleached and Brown Shirting, March, 847 Tn an nag 

Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Cotton Ades, &c. ra 
20. doz. Kid, Sitk Lyell and Thread Gloves, 
Shirts. Pocket Hdkfs. Bleached and Brown Cotton ites 

half Hose. Draws, Silk and Cot fon under-Shirts. 25 2 RNY, 

Cravats from 25 cents to $5... Umbrellas, Suspen- ; 
dors, and a great varicty of FANCY GOODS, 

which would occupy a whole newspaper to enu- 

  
JOHN MORRISSETT.—~This new 
wer will leave this city for Mont. 

: Ala., the 5th of Decsinber,. 
i dar na ket throughout the seiyoni 

and will run as a regu. a B pa. “rrissett is entirely newt, 

summer and fall. The oohn Mo. "75 00 ep d Alaba. 
was built by an experienced boatbu,, 1200 bales of 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry . = ~ without: 

In addition to thie above, we Lave a large stock of { cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal to n addition to ¢ i s i lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations 
Ready-Made Clothing. : emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be given 

All of our Goods have Leen selected with great} of her regular days of departure from this city, Mont. 
pains and trouble by Mr. Parish, who has endeav- gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. , 
oe { to coinbint CCONONIY of prices excellence of JOHN T. DONALD & CO. 99 Camp st orec r0inbine ec 3 08, BXCC. : . ; ; 
material and elegance of style, for the advantage or ; New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly . 
our customers, We have sonie 5 or 6 of the best re pen 

Tailors in the Southern country employed, and: Jan L’'HOMMEDIEU, 

(Late I’ HomMEDIEU, BROTHERS,) 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &e. will be made to 

boys or mei, with the taste, precision : i > 
No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 

Mogg, 

merate. 

measure, for bo 

and fit, which has ever characterized. our estab- 
lishment, 

Marion, April 30, 1850. tf. 

JUDSON - 
Female Institute, 

- MARION, Ala, 

[Number of Pupils the last Session, 145. ] 

The Faculty of Instruction and Government 
for the next Session, commencing ony WEDNESDAY, 
the tmirp day of Ocroser, will bé constituted as f 
ollows: 

AKES this method of informing his friends 
and former customers that he hasjust returned 

from the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Watch and 
Jewelry line of business. : 

Fine Gold and Silver «Vatches of the best make, 
and Warranted Ime Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Terguoig, Opal, Garnet, Came, 
and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladies 
Cups, &e., Warranted of Coin. 

Waiters; Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittania 
Tea Sets and Urns; Fine Twist, London Guns, 
Among Rifles, Tnerean Twist and other Rifles; Colts 
Pistols, Allens Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and 
Pocket. Cutlery; Shears and 8 
make ; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, 
Girandoles and other fine House-Keeping Articles, 
Fancy Goods in great abundance :—suclh as Works 
Boxes, Funes, Ornaments, Déerks—and - various 
other articles usually kept in the Watch, Jewelry 
and Fancy Line of business, quite too nutderoug 
to mention in any advertisement. 

Persons in want of Goods in this line will 9nd it 
to their interest to calland examine before making 
their purchases. § 

Goods Warranted. 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Time Picces care 

fully cleaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W. 
V. Moon. favorably known in this business, : 

New Jowddry made. Jewelry Repaired. Ene 
graving done with neatness and dispatch. 

Sons of Temperance, O. F. and other Jewels 
made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silver 
avd Ivory. 

  

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, 
PROFESSOR E. GREENE, 
MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 

MISS JANE CUMMING, 
MISS LUCY E. SMITH. 
MISS SALISBURY, 
MISS ORMSBY. 

‘ : GOVERNESS. 

MRS. JULIA A, ORMSBY, 

NTEWARD'S DEPARTMENT. 

MR. and MRS. W. K. WHITE. 
Matron ann Nurse 

The Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jud- 
son, has just closed a year of great prosperity to 
the Justitation. Though we have reluctantly par- 
ted with several Teachers engaged in the Insti- 
tute with high ‘reputation, for years past, vet we 

enter on their duties, some of then with greater Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange. 
4 

5 
* o experience, and perhaps with superior ability in ev- Noveniber 26, 849. 40-t 

While it 1s a matter of deep and universal re- GEORGE COSTER, & C0., 

tute, that West, Hornpuckrnt Esq. has been com- DEALERS 1IN 

resign theotlice of ‘Steward, it is a cause for con- Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals gratulation, that the Trustees have been able to 

&e. 
secure the services of W. K. WHITE and LADY | 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan] 

in this Department. Mr. and Mrs. W. formerly 
resided in Sumter District, South Carolina, and 

No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBIL. 

have been in Alahgma about three years. Froma 
personal acquaintance, as well as from the testi- 
mony .ef ali who have ever known them, the : ; 

feel prepared to assure Parents and Guar- 35 Landretl’s GARDEN SEEDS constantly en dians, that in the family of Mr. and Mrs. White, the | havid. ‘ 
young ladies will receive all the attention “and GEORGE COSTER. 
Kindiress, will enjoy all tlie conveniences and come 
forts which are necessary fo secure to them a plen- 
3, peaceful and pleasant Home. : 
Boxnrp, per month, including fuel, 

bed, bedding, 

E. S BACHELOR, 

Gro. Coster, &. Co, respectfully invite -the ate 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many yeas resided among them, they believe they know the neeessitios of families. and that their experience will enable them to supply.the Planter with such incdicines, and oniy sich, as he may needs dn a judicious manner, at prices that cannot failto give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the mrticles is an object of the consumer. 

lights, washing, 
&c- 2 - - - 11 50, 

Lucidentals, (fuel and servant for school room, &e.y) 
per term of five months, - - « 100 

Use of Library, per term of five months,- - - = 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- 

vance, for each term of five mouths ; the balance at the 

ssors, Rodgers 

  

      omy ee ere 

"A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor 
LL ere ree fe 

and Proprietor. ] 
  

VOLUME IL] 
  Ae—— ——————— 9 

Rlinister’s Department. |» 
  

"The Faithful Preacher. 

iming. T 
centric start 
peculiar an 
marked out 

1 imagine myself in the pulpit, and in| long, he seq 
fancy I look around the congregation.— 
It presents a varied appearance ; human 

energy, arisi 
ory, or sple 

hature is exhibited under many forms.— | from the cle 
There are young and old, rich ‘and poor, | The light w 
learned and illiterate. 

who are seated before me? For what 
urpose are they come! 

pan to them ? 

I am naturally | begins to diff 
led to inquire, What are these beings | an altered 

| world to co 
And what must | sion of his s 

Every one of these has which conce 
a mighty interest that requires his atten- | all its busy 
tion. If I cast a glace into futurity, I hell are rev 
see, at the distance of a century, each | less or inattd 
of these creatures in a state of unspeak- | are compell 
able happiness or misery. Long before | which he po 
tuat time has elapsed I myself shall has got acc 
be in another world, where, in all proba- | with whom 
b:lity, I shall see some of the beings who not fail to i 
a1 ¢ assembled to listen to the words that | He arges w 
shall fall from my lips. Nay, more than which belo 
this : those very words must have an in- [He presses 
flu ‘nce upon their future destiny. I am inquiry, *V 
placed here to distribute the elements of [Je appeals 
life 
the means of death ; 

To some. perhaps, they will become which it d: 
for I know that | fections an 

some fearful transmutation often takes | command. 
pla. e, Since, then, I sustain so near a | from their 
relationship to these spirits, does it not moral being 
bee me and overwhelming inquiry with | Such is 
me, How shall 1 fulfil the responsibilities’ “Who is s 
arising out of thatrelation? | stand in 
a most awful place, where the destinies 
of inumortal souls seem to hang upon my | 
conduct. [might have occupied one of | 
these seats and thus have been freed (rom | 
this burden, Bat since I have taken it | 
upon me, should it not create a deep ses | 
riousiess of spirit, a thrilling anxiety as 
to th: result of my efforts, a yearning de- | 
sire that shall swallow up every other, | 

and 1iake me feel asif [ had no interest, | 
and even no existence, apart from that 
of th se immortal spirits! I feel within | 
me a tendency to treat the whole affair | 
with indifference, and to pass it over as 
one among a series: of acts which form | 
the cc mmon routine of human exsistence. | 
1 am come to preach a sermon; the peo- | 
ple aire come ta hear one ; and that is all. 
But iustantly 1 check the indulgence of 
such -eflections as these. A maltitude of 
spirit stiring iuqnires instantly present 
themxelves.. Are eternity, and heaven, 
and hell, objects that should be viewed 
with indifference Does not the fears 
ful doom of perhaps a majority of those 
befor: me at all interest me? Can I think 
of th: miseries of a lost soul, {O, terrible 
thought! there is reason to fear that 
some of those who hear me’ this night 
will I e numbered among the lost,) and 
feel no emotions of pity? Do not the 
bowels even of common humanity yearn 
over the unconverted, we are now expo- 
sed to evils almost too appalling to con- 
template ! My soul feels the awful jus 
tice of sentiments like these they enter 
the spirit with the majesty of truth ; and | 

Rev. John Hi 

Relig 

S 
Hesrews, C 

bringeth in the 
And let all the 

It was d 
the Great, if 

Arians, thre 

ror, made 1 

to undermin, 

| of Jesus C 
[of his maki 
with himsel 

overruled to 
ing charact 
the Bishops 
him on the 
esteemed Al 
had suffere 
secution. 
and, makin 
ful address, 
says Theod 
of my son'! 
made him ¢ 
pire I”. Uj 
went fo vo 

teen years 
upon his he: 
my son!” a 
Even this d 
“What,” sa 
you pay to 4 

equal digni | ventures within her precinets, she will | 
instantly attaek it, nor will she give up | 

Bos- | the contest till the intruder has been dej- { “not avove a Keteh or two,.and | Ven far away ; when she will return and | 

| the bishop 
ror in the f: 
emaoly indi 
highly res 

Ti iri , it f 
ASTON DRAKE. 

The Spirit of opposition 
GASTON DRAKI ] MosiLg, Jan. 3, 849, Iv 
CALVIN NORRIS. 

{ 
( 

I am convinced that to dismiss them 
would be a profanation of the place in 
whic: | stand, and the violation of the 

"Tuition ust be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close ofithe term—ne deduction, except at the “discre- 

i tion of the Principal. 

¢ Trustees. | 

1. Hungary. | to the estimate of the Governor, had three o 6 {i + 3 - i} IW. sv yg . Is 
{ ; 

gained ground ; lib ral principals became | thousand men able to bear arms, popular, and the advocates of oppression | {on had 
i civeceived terrible Llows from Kossuth’s 

ALVIN Non,  TIEOTT A Q AD. MS & C0. 
by Sa i Each young Lady must furnish her own towels. If : HOMAS ARES Co. journal. 

ode is remarkable that several distin. | 
“guished political men in Feince, Germa~| : k: 
ny. Luglind, Switzer) 
also inthe United States, began't 
lic career by cditing 
characteristic of our Formerly, to 
make its way a manmust obtain the fa 
vor of the great and of kings 3 now 
quickest way to wrrive at power 
please the people. This is an evident 
sign of a great change in public opinion 
and manuers. . 

: Need Isay that prince de Metternich, 
then all-powerful in Vienna, ordered the 

. publieation of the journalto he discon- 

ieir pub: 

It iva 

th; 
tile 

probably | 

| 

is to | 

{about six or seven sloops, and a small | 
Utrade.” 

York, 
Kingston, at Esopus. 

L great naprovers of land, 

{ernment were Nes Albany, and 
The Dutch are 
New York and 

Albany lived entirely npon trade with 
England, tie West Indies, and the Indi- 

tans, Lo 
i Polteie, Oil, 
hpve it.” 
Bread, Peis 
ses; the re 

sent * Beaver, 

wlien we can 

gland. they 
and Tobaceo 

Pork. and sometimes hor- 
arn from thence for the most 

part is rumun, which pays the King a 
considerable exeise, and ‘some molasses, 
which serves the people to make drink. 
and pays no custom.” 

The principal towns within the Gove | 

‘othe West Indies “ Floure, | 

carefully examine if her dusky fry are all 
sale, 

That she possesses a langanee of either 
sounds or siena, is equally evident. - At 

| the approach of danger, she will make a 
{ quick movement, and the young will dis- | 

| 

| 
congregate | 

purse in every darection, and after it has 
| disappeared, she will again 
them together, perhaps in some distant 

‘and less exposed place. She must pos- 

(able to. accomplish these purposes. 

| with angling must have notiecd the activ. | 
| 1ty and perseverance shown by the fe. : ? seen of tl { male: sun-fish in defeniding ‘her bed of 
[spawn against the intrusion of other | 

{ JOIIN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

i For the information of such ns may. not 

quamted uw Mr oZturgis ti i 
i-al is submitt 

DANIEL ¥DBINS J 

1 

The subscriberay as a coimmitte 
. : \ es 
i relation to the eur, use 

following test 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENAEUM 

| feather beds are required. they will be supplied ata 

be ac- 

LO0= 

I. 

of advisement, 

loosa, (un-- 
der the chapge of the Rev. C.F. Sturgis.) deem if 

a duty they oweto the Principal, and to the com- 
, . t { mubity, to express thier satisfaction in. the sess the means of communication to be | i of the first session. 

[ ing the improvement of our:danghters, and 
; Livery boy who nas amused himself ' 

resis 
A: portion of us, from obgery- 

the res 
sidue from other means’ of information, are well 

: 1} convinced and the 
siructers: 

s both of inst tion 
cipline, ty can with all candor recom 

: tact of the In- 

ed witli what they have 
and dis- 
ud the 

GROCERS & COMMISSION 
MERCIIAN TS, 

27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sts, 
MOBILE Ala, 

small charge. 
No youne Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 

ploma until all her bills are settled. 
N. B.—The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursu- 

ihe English studies only, (1 rnental Music not in- 
cluded,) will be $145 1 year. for Board and Tuition. 
b Two hundred and nwerdy-five dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books and 
Nlationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on. the common and on 
the Folian Piano. 

— 

Texry Parisn of Marion, Laing rngaged iu the above house, respectiully solicits the custom of his fricuds. Any orders shall be attended to promptly ] July 2,1849. 
Two hundied dollars per year, will meet allthe ex- | ————n 

penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 
with Laitin or French. 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
IE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whole- | sale and retail at the Jowest prices and on the most ac- ‘comodating terms, every variety of 
RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL BOOKS. The proprietor's own publications embrace 

"This estimate, of course, docs not cover Instruotion 
3ouks,in Music, nor sheet music, furnished. This last item 
depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of the 
pupil. 

character which I sustain. 
is th: character of that preaching whose 
tone shall be in harmony with these sen- | 
timents ? I endeavor to place myself 
out of myself, and to picture the man 
should be this night. 

But oh, what |! 
your son be 

honor with 
eternal Go 
lowed hise 
be degraded     In imagination I leave the pulpit, and 

se::t myself among the audience. [I obs 
serve the preacher enter the sacred place, 
and watch each step and mark every 
movement of his countenance. He moves 
as if he were upon some great business. 
There is a seriousness about his demean- 
or which the spectators feel. His en- 
trance produces a change in the emo- 
tions which pervade the assembly. 
emotion and ideas could take a visibie 

ry part of 

| two-edged 
| peror. He 
| confounding 

[to give the 
which did 

{ “Prince of 

Chap. ni, ver 

| 

man ; but he th 

If | “See herd 

| a Bible in Institution to their iviends aud the public, as wor- 
She must have. | thy of géneral confidence and patronago, ; taining Course o Study, items of Tuition, Text LB. Maxiy, Jas. Goin, B. F. PorTeR, | Bo ks &e. 

Bens. Whitricup, J. J. Ogyoxp; H. WV. COLLIER. | Joux LockmarT, 
July 10,18 0, Srey. 

} . rr “pegs 4 “ry iy i + 7 Lge 
tinned ?. The prohibition was illegal ; I'lie shipping of New York comprised | lishes and depredators, ~ for, by thie laws of Hungary, full liberty ¥ | about aine or ten three mast vessels, of I some anxiety and attachment for her of the press is established. Jul prince | about eiglity or one hundred tuns burden; | progeny to induce her to take such a 
de Metternich cared little for legality ; | two or three Keteles and Barks of abous | course. and as he had the bayonets, the courts of | forty tan; and about twenty or five and | The sagacity of the black bass is a sub- | law, the whole authority of the govern | twenty tun, belonging to the Goversment. | ieet of common remark among fishermen. ment at his command, the journal wus |* * “+ + Six or sevenssloaps use the | When encireled by a sein, instead of res 
Suppressed. Sal river that trade to Albany and that way.” | treating to the bag of the net as most What did Louis Kossuth the: do? He For “these seven years past,” the Gov- | fishes do, it wiil rise near the surface of deyffed an Ingenious substitute for print- | ernor writes, © there lias not come over | the water, just before the cork line, and 
Ing his journal; that wus to send to sub- | into this province twenty English, Scoteli. | at a favorable opportunity will throw its t : 
seribers the manuscript copies inthe form | op Irish familys. Bat on the contra ry on self over it by a leap ofSeveral feet. Iy| -Phisiviens Frosriniue Canstully ped od 
of letters Which contained a sketch of the | Loug Island the people encrease soe fast | will repeat the attempt in many instans | t} x Sb un AND i 
meetings of the Diet as before. This | that they complain for want of land, and cos half a dozen times if umsuccessful RATED MEDICINES — whi Ihave h re selected 

3 method was laborious and expensive ; Lut | many remove Irom thence into the neigh. | These efforts are not the result‘merely of | with great care for this Market, Ail purchasers 
several young men volunteered to copy boring province. But of French there alarm, but of deliberate calealation ; for |arcinvitedto examine my Stock, which is being 
with their own hand Kossuth’s articles; have, since my coming here, several fam~ [it always will throw itself over the line | cONstantly oa 
and these manuseripts, eagerly read, | ilys corse both from St. Christophers and in a direction to escape, and not forward Marion, April 30,1850. tf. even by conservatives, served to increase England, and a great many more are ex~, 10 the course the net is drawing. the influence of the op) \ition. Citizens pected, as alsoe from Holand are come | COMMISSION MIRCIZANTS,| Marion, Feb. 20th 850, 
met in all the counties to <ubscribe to the several Dutch familys.” Tue Sriper.—One of the most singular | 3 
manuscript, and thus cacourage the bold ns & : apr > : 1 Lie S gulé No. 3, Commerce Street, 
REuSPIpiEADA THOS ehcotitag the bold | 1make some extracts from their tariff: | facts in relation to this insect, is that it | - MOBILE, ALA 

enterprise of the editor ~ Mr. Me tters § > Salt, Brick, Coals, Fish, Pan-tyles, Mol- / casts it skin once every vear.. In order | Rosrrr A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
nich was greatly “th; aud as he | lasses, Cotton-wool, Ginger, Logwood, to effect this, it forms, in one corner of its | Price Wirriass, Livingston, Sumter Co. was not a nay 16. to the popular Brasaleite'{usty k, Tobacco, Bullion, and | web, a kind of thick purse, similar to that | Levi W. Lawwer, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 
voices. Lie adopted the most tyrannical | Plate,” were free. : Nov. 10, 1848. 38.1F 

rented By! tod iin which it used to enclose its eggs. | measures to break Nossuth's pen, “Indian Goods, and Duffels, Strouds.  Placine itsell inthe Centre of ire: oor) =e er —— 
: ) : 00ds, uffels, ds, | cing. itse e of its web Foner were given to the Magistrates | Blankets, Half Thicks. Woolen Stockins, | it begins to distend jts body with’ all! Ya Gouniey 1 Nerchats 

of Yseth to prevent at all hazzards the | White Oseubye 7s vettles Ata tala we YET ke ! vv 
yee Lo or iy at. All amzzsids: ig be 0 nbuggs, Kettles, Hatchetts, | the violence It can exert, for several | DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 

propagation. of the manuseript Journal, | Hoes, Red Lead, Vermillion, Cotton, Red | minutes, until it slits its skin the whole | * (SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 
or fo force Kossuth to submit his articles | Keysey, Knives, Indian Haberdashery, length of the back. This being accom- |. AVE on hitid a cov faves i Te ft tock tothe censorship. ‘he Hungarian mag- | and other Indian Goods, the summ of ten | plished = it gradaally forces jts body | H®: : AE RIN supe: lor Stove 
istrates _remonstrated, saying that the ‘pounds for every hundred pounds value through the aperture, drawing out 1ts legs | Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
censorship was not consistent with the price cost, carried up Hadson's river.” (one by one, until it is entirely free from | which they will sell at ‘unprecedentsd low Prices 
freedom of the country. But prince de Upon every gallon of rum, brandy, or dis- | its covering. The®xuvie rctain the ens; for cash or approved paper. Rig 
Metternich made no Recount of these ob. tilled liquors,” 4d; there “Was an excise | tire form of, the spider, and are perfect. | 1 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 
Jeetions, and caused in in the arrest of upon all liquors except beer and cider, re- ly transparent, The insect itself, afier iy Oe  sanunoth Teed Boot, 29, Custom House 

E on : et : hie : r a Bos : : : : te le ° KE 3 i Street, N ¢ Urleans, 
Kossuilt for the crime of high (reason ! eiled uticer five gallons, within the city | this great change remains quite gelatin. | July 1, 1850. * 

13 Cataloguesan be had of the Principal, con- form, those of a worldly character would ! er, the leav 

be seen to vanish. and thoughts and feel- you do no, 
: y i i : mni o take their | the letter- E. D. KING, Pres. Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- -ings of deep Sclommty : I olpit.— | per-maker of Board of Trustees, [Py of the sume. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK lace. I'see him seated in the pulpit.—| per-r Te : ; BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- e does not look like an ordinary man. | did 80 ther 

ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c.- Just published, a ' . arhily anxie- | voi wie Ww 
book for the times. ’ P y There is a solemn, and une y 3 

ty in his look, 

some of the most valuable works in the language, and he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

    | Aug. 17,1849. 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

In Saas MOBILE, ALA., 
4 Pete on {ONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and | . ag rar > : : Z solicita share of their [riends patronage. Jeet, Clristian Chronicle. : Mobile, Nov. 27, 849. "4-4m © We hail this comely reprint with increased glads : rn ST] ness, the more especially, as it is very apprepeiate 10) "| the times, there being reason to fear that very many: have a name to live while they are dead. For search~ ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise off Baxter and Owen.”—Clhristian Mirror. Gy CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Non. With an accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact: reprint of the: London edition withont mutilation or comment. . 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. : 5 BAS: en AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fuller 

IS" Particularly favorable terms will be given to book. Ageuts. £7 

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS! 

C. M. HIGH, 
EALER in Druas, Muncie 
Parnes, Dy: FS 

FUMERY, AND Fixe 
Writing sx, Patoyt Mepicines of all Kinds, and; 
Wises ror Mepicarn Purrosrs. 

Nos. THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— All the powers of his ing the bei By Rev. Marriew Mev. Introduction by Rev. mind appear concentrated upon one ob- er, | affirm Wm. R. Williams. ject, far different from the whole range | these meni 
of sublunary cares. He has been in a feel yourse 
higher state of existence. He has come | the contriy 
from a moral elevation which humanity reason, an 
seldom reaches, His spirit reflects the | if you sce 4 

light of beaven. He glances at the as-| a painter ; 
sembly ; but, although that glance is mo- | there was 

mentary, yet it speaks volumes, which! a room cot 
those who mark can easily understand.— another fo 
His hearers feel that their best interests dow to adn 
are dear to him. They sympathize with fire you co 
the travail of his soul. He opens the personof s 
sacred volume, and all listen as if God the house 
himself were speaking. He announces | dation of it 

Y the subject of discourse, in which all inust | examine th 
feel interested. In commencing he is| when hese 
deely serious, although far from being | hath sense 
loud and boisterous. The thoughts and | a joiner, a 
feelings which have been confined in his | who, when 
breast at first escape in gentle ac- elf, is so st 
cents. Ha addresses the Haderstand. this had a 
in his audience, knowing that| Chap.x, ve 
es ore to be informed before | fidence, which 
they can be excited, —that the way to| i 
the heart is through the understanding. | led wit A q 
His descriptions are clear. His pictures own salvat 
are vivid. His aim is direct. His hear- who labor 
ers cannot mistake him. They feel the (ing daily 4 
tendency of his thoughts, and they eager. the burde 
Iv anticipate the object at which he is ling with 

“It is a searching treatise on a most important suh- 

Medical Notice, 
Eb BILLINGSLEA  & JOMN, have’ as sociated “in the practice of Medicine and of fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- cinity. = Applicatious during the day may be made at their office in the 2ndstory of the building south ; 

. 2 Lda Brick Store or at the drug store of 5 — - i 11.1. Godden, a; ight’: 2 reside . 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. | i Codd n, and at night at the residence of Dr.     
  

  Vis DEPOSITORY DENTISTRY. PUSITOR 
R. KING PARKER would again respectfuliy call OF THE the attention of the public 10 tho rportonte of Southern Baptist Publicailon Society, 

preserving their teeth, and the early care of the teeth 41 Broad-sireet, Charleston, So. Carolina. of their children—“A pound of preventive. is better than a 
au ounce of cure.” Tenth: that have ached can ©. rps present Agents of the Society have the plugged and preserved for Jife—too many teeth are sac- pleasure. of-arnouncing to the ‘Baptists of Alabama, that they have recently fully replenished 
rificed that could be saved! g He refers to those for whom he has operated years their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at 

| their Depository in Charleston, as complete an a 
ago. 

sortment of Denominational and Theological Books as can be foundin any Southern City. Their en tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they Lope tobe able to sell on the most reasonable terms. In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be allowed on every bill cached within thirty days from date. A Catalogue of the Books kept at the De- pository is, and willbe forwarded by mail to those 
‘who may desire it, “7° oA 

CEORGE SPARKS & 00. 

Wat: Honxsueckie Esa. - Hox, IW. GARROTT. Pror. 8. 8. Sneraay. ALEXANDER GRATIAM Esq. “OM. Plewerr Gen. BE. D. Kina. RS 

LAC WEMYSS, 
SOMUISSION UTBRCZANT, 

; 11, Commerce Street. : 
July 29, 18 49, -     18.1, 

July 31,1850,  


